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Private Funds te Loan In Large or 
Small Sums : lowest rates.

WATSON THORNE A SMKLLIK.
Humaient, Kol ici tore, Ac.

Oifioes: Miuelmll h Uuililiug*.
«0 KING STREET WEST,

Horaco Thorne. TORONTO, Canada.
Geo. H. Watsuu,
Robert Hearth Kuicllle

^yiLUAM (i. STORM, R. C. A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Ha* hail large experience in DESIGNING and 
CONHTRUTING CHURCHES AND SCHOOL 
HOUSES, a* well a* in General Hulldiug.

Plane ami K|>ecillcations of every kind carefully 
and accurately prepared.

Omos:—IN A I» Iules I .ess Building*.
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

yy'ADSWOPTH * UNWIN,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,

Draughtsmen A Valuators.
a ADELAIDE ST EAST, TORONTO.

V B. Wadsworth. R. M. Bontkllow.
Char. Unwin. V. Sankky.

PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS wishing
to secure GOOD LOANS for sums of *100 

to $300, at 6 o/o to 10 o/o Interest on Farm and 
Village property, please communicate with 

«3. ». IIAI.I.KN,
Solicitor and Notary Public,

Huntsville, Ont.
TIMMS, MOOR & Co.,

POINTERS,
1 Sc 9 King elrcrl Ksil, Torenle,

Office over Willing and William eon's store

Every description of Church. Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowe*t 
rates

Orders left at the Dominion Chi'Rohm an Office 
will receive our beet attention.

jyjISS II URN ET T,
Prcnrh VI llllner) end Ore*, making,

FAS'!'Y (JOOItS,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS,

71 King Street West,
TORONTO

g» M E R R E T T ,

Artistic 68tall papers.
GO

co

PAPER HANGING a Specialty.
Koysl Windsor <3re* Urals Milk*.

THESE goods are same an supplied to 
Royal Family at Windsor.

IF. M U I R & CO.
» MANUPACTUUKlt* OŸ

Hats Caps and Furs,
61 King-Htrect West.

tlnrabnll’o Building*.
Toronto.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,

*40. Uoowrll Rood, Louden, England,
Established lHiu

I*ricee. *1-50, 
*17* 
*1 Vi 
SJW,

worth *r*5. 
" *2-50.

*3-00. 
" *3-60.

P 17 R B

HO M Œ OPATHIC MEDICINES.
TORONTO PHARMACY.

3»4 Yesge Ml.
Keeps pure DRUGS, Homoeopathic medicines 
in Tinctures, Pellets, Dilutions and triturations. 
A full assortment of Boericke and Tafels Ho
moeopathic medicines just receive»!, in original 
packages for Physicians and family use.

Medicines sent per express or mailed to all 
parts. A full assortment of Homoeopathic family 
cases. Cases refitted. Vials reflUed.

Send for Circular.
D. !.. THO.HPNON.

JJENRY yy\\LtON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
30 King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

*1,000 Forfeit.
Imrnix Cancer Cure, Coaticook, P.Q., Canada.

C ANCER CURED
without the use of the knife. The only 

Permanent Cure in the world.
For particulars enclose two 3-cent stamps to 

S. C. SMITH, Coaticook, P.Q.,
Canada.

Highest references.
CURES SWIFT AND CERTAIN.

riX)
1 l

RONTO STAINED GLASS
WORKS

William Elliott,
I‘J A 14 Adelaide Mi. Weal.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

All goods sold by the yard at wholesale price 
at

A. B. Flint and Macdonald,
.V> COLBORNE STREET. TORONTO.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni- 

cipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
I xians on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
pa|wr negotiated

U agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), and is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards ; also 
cattle shipments (including the mortality risk), 
at current rates. P. O. Box lfldti. Office 319 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

J^EW BOOKS FOR

Sunday-School Prizes
OB I.1BBAB1KS.

From the S. P. C. K., and other pub
lishers.

A large stock to select from.
13* Catalogues sent free to applicants.

KOWMKl.l. Sc I1UTCIII MON,
T6 KING STREET EAST.

Toronto.

SPRING 188*2.
NEW GOODS

arriving weekly.
Remainder of WINTER STOCK

clearing out very cheap. 
Usual liberal discount to Student*.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR AND FURNISHER 

lOI KING MTBBET KANT.

Corner or Ohlik» h st,

TORONTO.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
PKBBZBKS.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
AT THK

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

0*170 A WEEK. *12 a day at home, easily made 
Vlu Costly Outfit free. Address TRUE & CO. 
August Maine.

MENEELY & COMPANY, BELL
FOUNDERS, Wkst Tboy-N.T. Fifty yet 

established. Church Bells and Chimes. Academy, 
Factory Bells, etc. Patent Mountings Catalogues 
ran. No Agencies.

Lmpioyment tor Ladle».
*Tha yueen City Su*|icn<ier Company of Cin

cinnati arc now manufacturing and introducing 
their new Ntueldnf Nuppurlrrs for IjrIIK and 
4 hlhlrrM, and their une* jusletl Nklrt Hawpeitdrr- 
f.*r lduile% an<l want reliable lady agents to sell 
them in every household. Our agents every
where meet with ready success and make hand
some salaries. Write at once for terms and se
cure exclusive territory. Address 

^iireii lily Suspeiiifer Vo., Vlnrlnnati, Ohio* 
Leading Physicians recommend these Su owners,

rp L>AKER’S stock consists of up- 
wards of 90,006 volumes in every 

brandi of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical. Devotional, (Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Cataloysea, jrubUtheil periodically, and 
tent po»t free on application.

Established 1842.

QKORGE JJARCOURT and gON,

III B H CHANT TAILOR»,
- AND

— Bake Maker*.—

Awarded Diploma and Silver Medalt 
at Toronto Exhibition 1881.

All kinds of Clerical Academics made t* order 
on the shortest notice.

Special reductions to Student*.
Address

TORONTO.

Terr Fester’* Drawing 
Bz leaded

O KETCHES in Water Colours by va-
U rious Artiste.

T. M. Richardson, K. P. Leitch, J. A. Houston. 
T. L. Rowbotham, Edward Duncan, J. Needham, 
with nine full instructions for copying. Edited 
by an Experienced Teacher. Small folio, cloth 
extra, *2-50 mailed free.

BAST STUDIES IN
Water Uelewr Fainting, by R. P. Leitch and 
J. Callow, nine sketches from Nature in simple 
tints. Small folio, c^pth extra, *2*50 mailed free 
—Valentine*, Valentine*, a large stock, prices 
from five cents to four dollars.

CL.OPUHBB BROTHER»,
BOOKSELLERS,

95 KING STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

PICTURE FRAMES,
NIBBOR»,

ENGRAVINGS, èt

THOS. BROADWOOD,
Il7i/a Tonga St* Toronto,

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDR)
Beileef Oui » l'opjjer eu» Tu, lu» USoietw- 
jehsew Fir» Alvm*. l'vm. etc. FULL "
WARRANTS!) Cue:osa, m*d« Free. 

VANDUZEN t TIFT. Co-.U.eti. O

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c*,

—havf rk moved to—

94 king ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite Old Stand.

JUMT ARRIVED

M. A. A B. A. ROBES,

Q. C. A BAR ROBES,

TRIN.COLL. AUN1V.ROBES, 
ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 

Rubber Corners.

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHF0BD
87 A 80 KING EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment
IN

TORONTO

VkSI

Order your delicacies at HuMk i 
sprig of Holly and Mistletoe. Sweet 
fine Dates, Kentish Cob Nuts, extern 
Naples Walnuts, new Pecans, II
new China Ginger, finest new___
to, Ac. Game, Saltwater Fish (all 
ten in **g, can. aad bulk, put up 
holiday .

BILTOIUR '
188

GZOWSKI AMD BUCHAN,
»0. King Street Bart. T«wn,

BANKERS A STOCK BROKERS
American and Sterling 

Currency, etc^ bought and sold.
and Debentures bootfit and sold i-----

C. 8. Gzowsn. Jn. Ewnre Buchan.
t[«! at * * ' -

Domestic Sewing Machines.
A. W. BRAIN.

SOLE AGENT.
'

All kind* of I___ ___
ii«« winding* and peftn Imriill Ttiring mank

F Adelaide Street Bart, Tenais
Each Machine warranted for 6 vrs

CHOICEST FOODS IN THE WORLD.
American Breakfast CerealsikfflBns ' s.

Made from choicest 
(niujül inpentiet

ked8^
dwtJ-

. steam c»x>k*d 
can be prepared for

e- Yon.

<DAA s week inyour own town. Terms and *6 
'DUO outflt Address H. HALLETT A Co.
Portland. Mai

....... ■ ffiflEl 1
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Seeds We bar.» adrantiurf* an S<MMl*mrn of which xre wi*h to Ivllllu1 public, Thirty yi^ia «•tperlattc^as VHÂCTICA L 
MAKKKT (iARl)KNKHS AM) KLOltlSTS. glw* un euvh knowM** m to wahNu# hUu.Ica hot. 0111W 
thf t'eut kind* for Fruit, Flower or Vrrftablf crop* ( whether for l*rtvate or t »mmar%’4al Uaroe^ng), but 1
onghly teat the quality of all amt lTant-* Our tin»enhouaea amt Frames to Jersey lit?, are the l^rfeit in |
America, coTering upwards of four acres, solid iu glass, employing au average aX —res1 y men thr\>ughout tue year.

QT We send WIT niustrsted Cats!
MBvwry ', --------/thing: for
the Garden. »
on application

ed Catalogne MFREE.7 PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 Cortlandt Street, New York. Plants

THE
OOLDEHST^XjIOIT

WINTER SALE
• new gel a g en.

BAROIANS in KVKRi DEPARTMENT

SPECIALLY.
Millinery, Mantles, Carpets 

Dress-Goods, Silks, 
Ready-Made Clothing.

R. WALKER & SONS,
33 to 37 King-st., 16 Colborne-st., Tornoto. 

Dundas-street, London.

Cottage Library-Popular Stories 1 Cent Each
" M X KaVa Uwlaig

«I Good FrUeda Again, 
to Ko Beggar, Need Apply.
to A Nvbraakakdvsotarw.

pWi)SaSBUfflWSf-

NUriaa.» 
11 A Terrible
Mlhe

ItbKrVSjBH
M Adtiatne tfaBI 
IT ABseeforUlk.*
IS Murderer's HolktW.
U All-l WaU that End, Well 
■ CknMatttaMn. 
at Tbe rather*» hmt 
tt rbeHsabeadkUwLover
ta A haiinttaiu______
M ImMaMH

to The Meeting 
M The Me of*
•1 Diamond Cat*
“ LeO tUl Called For-

_ w#n of L__ _* Making It Hot for I_
MUm and the Shark.

M left te Me. 
n Maj-S M latak*. 
tolmpeteeeed.
«1 ruder the Whin, 
to A Harried FUrt.* ».—■—t m 
to Out Upon the Uee.

|«=esE
to The Old HUtarieV
toTMe.rrtot,ftoi, inn

aansna- : ms'xa is»
V» A. THOMPSON A CO.. 22 Seek men Street, New Yod^

NORM AN 3
acme EIECTHIC APFUAN^tS
acvts *,\-c c.v-^o'wc oisc* :£-•

‘ " c E c if "• s « . r L « MT»A 0
A-NORMAN TTuitN ST.EAST

nORMAN'S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE
----------------TJAJSTCTHva

Bronchitis,

De» 8it.-l Ma [M wilh th. bd, I bom you. vnd Ti'voo „„old
Uknrag mldiew. Yoon truly, N. M.wnd dzenlszs to the 

Mr. A. Norman,
Dear Sir,—-The belt I 

not able to mock then, bat
sot teem yon last SeptemSeSd^e^t^^ood.

11 ■■«w* Hcsce send me another and a pair of ]

|yj AHitliK WOHKx

CHARLES WATSON
Mamifavter of

MONUMENTS. MANTELS, TAHLK TOI S 
VLVMHKHS M.AHK *c

Alwi dealer In
SI tilt J'atkltths, Il luhiny-tut», Sinks, 

Hlaek-httards, lilts, I'tistry-tilths, II itu/otr 
St I Is, ifl., «fl*.

30 Adelaide St. West. 

H.J. MATTHEWS & Bro.
*J YONOK tlKEET, TORONTO.

(Bilùtrs & Art Bralrrs,

Ptrr awl Waallr Mlrrere.
Itclurr F re aam, 

Kagravtagw. Putellagm. Aw.

w
Immense 8 uoceae

or nut

ILLIAMS SINGER SEWING
MACHINES

At ike lair Kxhlhllieew.

Kim Prise M.-la. 
Two First I Tiara 

Diploma ... 
K,ret Ptiil ... 
Two First Prises

... ... al Ton m to

. ... at Montreal.
— ... at Kingston.

- ... at H aillai.
Dominion Exhibition.

Relieve and ears Spinal Complainte, General and Nerroos Debility, Rbanma-
Lrrer, Kidney, Long, Throat and Chest Complainte,

8prliW C°Mm°p-

TnfcjriAÆOTTT ATft

ï^effiaaS2,Î^Lmy ^nuly’1 after ^ Prescriptions of eomeof 
•or local medical ftdnsera had been persistently tried in vain. Alsx. 8. Maoaab.
A. Norman, Esq., Waterville, N B
. P*»»»».—fteeeesend me a waist bait Enclosed find price. Head band got
tor my wue nas almost cared berofneorahga. Yours truly, C. L. Tilly?
b. MBN, Dalkeith, Ontario.

ued reuriiit of the 
niarv. l*iepared 
J■ J. 8. Pérou no.

1 Revised Version Text,' a rev™
' Cambridge Scholars Con mien 
by G. F. Maclear, n.u., aud J 
DJ). Pries, lUc., postpaid. The Book is put 
in strong postal card covers. No similar wor. 
for less than *1. Large sales are «xjhi UwI, and 
orders will be filled in turn. -We also publish a 
complete Bible Dictionary of two thousand com
plete articles, Shi columns, and nearly luO illus 
Gâtions, for Inc, postpaid ; The • Teacher s 
Compendium.'nine btM.ts on teaching, in one: 
The Ideal Sunday-School ;' 'Sunday-School 
Management (a choice book for teachers):
Word Pictures and ‘Normal Half Hours, each 

for 10c, postpaid. Address,
DAV1V COOK.

14H Madison St, Chicago.

Q.AS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.

I wee
■aelomd I8L Please send ti^?by mS]

Wnmlmmoi »«at»Sto»J*l;o*. u!Za a my oflkm, proyto/îLttt^,

BATHS.
57wet!>lifimeDt,tth «^6»" baths, which

*•,h®84 “ «*7» Electric, unlphnr and vapor baths, and hot and
«id bakbe^wwysready. ILa^oa and gentlemen, whether invalids or notj

1 baths timing, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and com! 
farting. Come and try them.

▲. NORMAN, 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.
?*l5**^ “ Ame™*’ »Pd Electric Batteries always on 
hand at reasonable prices. y

The und___,
all styles of C led arc prepared to manufacture

4»ns fr tiling» to order. Es-■arch 1
timates and designs furnislied on application 

D. b. KEITH & CO-
King bt. West. Toronto

fPHE
•L 1 SCOTTISH, ONTARIO, AND

MANITOBA LAND COMPANY.
—LIMITED.—

ThisiCnsMBf oilers 1er sale en en., 
terms chelce HnlWIs. 1 ... , .r"*)aai tTl 1 *aad W ‘"“'jjj'Jb l'arm JLaaSI'oreal,____ „ llln
la the Hrerlnee ef

Apply at the Cei 
• onto street.

anlleba.
pany's OSIce, :»4 Te-

Hon. ALEX. MORRIS,
Chairman Toronto Hoard.

W. B. SCARTH,
Commissioner.

WILL OFFER FOR I HE

Next Thirty Days,
REST QUALITY

klklLIJ

AT

$125
ZPETR, -YTJ^RID.

PETLEY & I'll,
T..UONTO office - os Klng-st., west,

GKO. DAWSON.
Manager.

'PO ORGANISTS—BERRY S BAL-
A ANCE HYDRAULIC GROAN BIX)WEB.

These Engines are particularly adapted for 
Blowing < Kerch er Pnrler Orgnns. as they 
tender them as available as a Piano.
• SeU-Regulatuig and never over-blow -
ing. Numbers have been tested for tbe last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an eoual balanced pressure produ 
euig an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to a,me 
of the most eminent Organiste and Organ Build 
era. Estimates furnished by direct applicatioi 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BE KB Y 
Engineer, Brume Cornera, Que.

GOLDEN GIUFFKN,

TORONTO.

LESSON COMMENTARY
On the International Lessons for lieti. Covering 
not only the lessons for the whole year, but tbe 
entire book of Mark, and accompanied by the 

<—» " — * • vised t

WELLAND CaNAL

Notice to Persons skilled in fitting f, 
Electric Lights.

SEALED TENDEDS addrewed M
the undersigne.1 and endorsed ' Tendet j 

Eiectiic Lights, will tie received at this 
until the arrival of the Eastern and We 
Mails on TUESDAY, the «1st day of FBBRUI 
next, for Lighting the Locke, Ac., on the 
part of the Welland ('anal by means of El Lights

A plais, hiusui, vue Ici.vi 1 r ___________
proposed lights, can be seen at this Office and I 
the < ~

ip »PPl 
k T«

plan, showing the relative position of 
. oaed lights, can he seen at this Office 
Office of the Resident Engineer. Tt 

w here s printed copy of general conditions 1 
other information can be obtained, either < 

ill cation personally or by letter, 
enders must be made in accordance with I 

general condition a. _
This Department does not, however, bind eg 

self to accept the lowest or any tender.
By ouler. ,

F. BUAUX. 
bet

Dept, of Hallways and Canals,
Ottawa, Hist January, lt*ü.

rpoRONTOSTEAM LAUNDRY.
HAS HKMOVBD TO

84 A. 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEI
(A few doors west of the old stand.) 

Officer—Ai «5 King Hi. Mewl.

G. P. BIU

OPIUM MOltVHlNKI 
No pay till OUI, . 
years istnblisheil, II 
cured. State
Marsh

CHEAPEST BIBLE.*, VKgrtfr 
CASH PREMIUM

.. Many suffer from supposed Organle disesikm 
the Heart, when the trouble is only an iiif-*” 
lSr**y.,n t1*10 circulation of the vital fluids, wt 
Rsrasrk Blood Hillers will promptly rem 
Trial bottles 10 cents
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I Ilf IIOlimOM « Il I !C« Il U Vt I- Two l>»llfir«,ii 
% «-nr. II |»nl«l elrh'lly, llml l« |iroiii|»llf In nilvnnrr, Ihr 
l>i|f I- Mill lif wiif ilwllnr l mill In no Inilnnvr m III Ihl* mil- 
In- |iiirlf il limn. Mnbef Hln-fe i nn f nelly el f » In n 
ihftr eiiliei rl|illiine lull tlur In looltlim nl Ihf mlilrfee 
In In I on lln lr pii|ifr.

I'*rmill U'onllfii, I ililwi. I’roprlf lor, A l*nbil«h«r.
Aililri— : I». O. Ho* I II*.

Illlli I , No. II \ orli 1 Ini in l>f re, l orwiilo Ml , I'oi onlo

Alex. S. Macrae, m.h.a., (of London, England)
IIVSINKHS MANAGER.

Tin- (loldhinitlis’ ('uiii|iiiny lias made a donation 
of jL'ôO to the National Society.

l ln- British Electric Light Company have lost 
£ 1 '1,000 m endeavouring, unsuccessfully, to light 
the principal streets of Liverpool by electricity.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

KvO. KKVTVAUFNIMA KVNDAY
tiunoels I <V 4. to v. I Revolution J I, to v II
K veiling (leu 1, v I or Joli :|M. Rev. 41, v 11,

to 44. v il.
1C SKXAIIKSIMA SUNDAY -

Morning (ienem» II. St. Muttliew, ti l. to 2-.I.
K. veiling (leneele It or M. Acta 47, to v is.

IV Ijl IN'p AOr.SIMA SUNDAY -
Morning Oeneeis 11, to v C St. Matt. 47, to 47. 
livening (lenetii* 14. or 14. Romans 4.

•22 Ash Wi nsKsi'Av — .
Morning Iwaiah .YM, to v l;i. St. Mark 4. 1J to il. 

1‘mper I’halms *>, hi, ts.
Comminution Service to he u*e<l 

Kveiling .Jonah 4. Hebrews 14, v :i to Ik
Proper Paalms : Kti, RIO, 14 ).

21 St. Matthias, Apostle ami Martyr : —
Morning...1 Samuel 4, -27 to St. Mark I, v 21.

The Atlianasian Creed to lie used.
Kveiling Isaiah 44. v 15. Romans S. to y IS.

> FIRST SUNDAY IN LKNT
Morning (leuesis 1®, v 12 to Jf. St. Mark4.il 

/ tti,3. v 1:1.
\h\i WetliiuMluy Collect V» l><* ubp<I pvery «lay hi Lent. 

Evening («en. V> •-!»> or ‘i'l. Roman# H, to 1H.

A legacy of L' 1 ,()()<) has been left by the late 
Edward Killington to the treasurer of the building 
and restoration fund of St. John’s church, Yar 
mouth.

The Lishop of Gibralter has recently held a 
tonfirmation at Rome, in the church for the Eng
lish residents outside the Porta del Popolo.

A Sod or and Man branch, under the presidency 
of the Bishop, of the Church Temperance Society 
has' been established by the clergy at Douglas, 
Isle of Man.

77m Times says :—“ It is impossible to deny 
that the Church of England, whether it be seriously 
in danger of disestablishment or not, has gained 

A new church for English residents and visitors enormously by comparison with the Noncomfor- 
at Alassio, on the Italian Riviera, was op&ied on mist bodies during the past thirty years. 
Cliristmas-day. It will hold 120 persons. The
d!üicehtl"é= l,a"'l,Cen PlantCd WiUl l>a'mS *"4 °tller| At Rous Lench, Christmas wa. celebrated by a

religious performance, somewhat of the character 
of an oratorio, entitled “ Emmanuel,” illustrated 

Horn the report of the Metropolitan Hospitality tableaux virants. Rous Lench is an exceedingly 
Sunday l and it appears that Churchmen have pjcturegqlie village situated among the Benches of 
contributed IT COO more than last year. Rhe Worcestershire, twelve miles east of Worcester, 
amount raised by the Church was £22,808, while LThe rector }8 the Rev. William Kyle Westwood 
all the sects put together only raised 1*7,284. IChafy-Chafy, m.a., who is lord of the manor, and

lives in a remarkable house called “ the Court,” 
Confirmation has been received of 'a report cir-l which is the admiration of all archaeologists, 

eulated some time ago that the King of Ashanti|There Erhard Baxter wrote, in 1645, a considerable
, mort nf “ Tlip Siaint.s’ F verlastincr RasL •" and

THURSDAY, FERBVARY i>, 1882.

has murdered 200 girls, for the purpose of using I Par* °f “The Saints Everlasting Rest; and 
their blood to mix with the mortar employed in there also Cromwell slept on the night before the 
building a new palace. The girls were obtained battle of Worcester; the Rous family having been 
from some neighbouring tribes by raids made by his supporters. The “ oratorio was suggested by 
the king’s followers in order to obtain the required | visits to Oberammergau. 

number of victims.
1 I

The “ Churchman’s Shilling Magazine” has an

THE Church Congress of the Diocese of Licli-I the ruri-decanal meeting ,of the deaneries of article 9n The Musical Revival in the Scottish 
field is to be held at Derby, on the 8rd andj i)ewsbury and Birstall, the Rev. T. G. Davies, Churches, it is worth reading, as it gives us an

three following days in October. » Lcar Gf Batiey, read a paper on the subject o maight into the wonderful progress Ritualism is
the “ British Opiun policy, and the Church’# duty I making in the estabhshed and united Presbyterian

. , , regarding it.” He gave a history of the policy, Churches of Scotland, and also though with less
The Very R,v. John Oakley formerly v,c.r o I ^ ^ ^ ^ formcd „„„ ‘f.tlürigoor, in the Free Chureh. Indeed ,0 blind.»

St. Savi.au a Holton, was metalled a. Dean of ^ obstacles the progrcss ,lf the G d ^ the latter of the existence of Ritualism in their
Carlisle on the bth ult. the service was choral, ° . . . - * tu„* th«v make its nreaenee in the ‘OldChina. It was injurious to British commerce, as mid8t» mai iney mane 11s presence m me urn

the money would he spent on cotton and woolen a reason for disestablishing it. But no can-
goods, while the moral effects were in the highest I observer can deny the fact that the whola

The Bishop of Honolulu is on his way to Eng-1 degree injurious. It was the Church’s duty to I Presbyterian body is adopting gradually the very
land to obtain funds for building his cathedral. It protest against the traffic, and use every effort to I things that their forefathers objected to the Church
is to cost $50.000. Among the subscribers to it liberate this nation from any complicity in the I f°r—dedication of buildings by names of Saints,
already announced are King Kalakana, the Queen, evil. The members of the chapter unanimously crosses, pictures, Prayer Books, hymn-books, and
and the Dowager Queen Emms . agreed with Mr. Davies on the subject. |organs.

for the first time since the Reformation."

Canon Knox-Little has declared to his parishio- The persecutions of the Jews in Russia still The organ of St. Peter’s Collegiate church, 
ners at St. Alban’s, Cheetwood, Manchester, that continue. During the past eight months a tract Wolverhampton, has been rebuilt at a cost of 
he has no intention of resigning his incumbency. country, equal in area to the British Isles and £1,000, and was reopened on the 6th ult. The 
Threats of an intention to prosecute him for ritua- Francc combined, is said to have been the scene preachers forth© several services were : Sir J. C. 
listic practices are made. The Canon declares of horrors that have hitherto only been perpetrated Hawkins, lion. Canon of St. Alban’s; Bishop 
ho will “ stand to his guns.” in mediaeval days in times of war, or in later days Abraham ; and the rector, the Rev. T. J. Jeffoock.

I by the Turks in their persecutions of the Chris- Mr. Jeffoock has opened an “Upper Sunday- 
tians. A correspondent of The Times states that! school,” held from 9-60 to 10-60 a.m.f in the Ex 

A general measure is threatened to be introduced the deeds with which southern Russia has been j change Assembly-room^, It is for girls, and em- 
into Parliament during the coming session for stained since last April, include the ruthless murder | braces two chief divisions—those looking forward 
demolishing the City churches in a wholesale man- of men, dashing tender infants to death or roasting to Confirmation ; and those who have by that rite 
ner. The “ City Church and Churchyard protec- them alive, outraging young girls and married assumed the full privüege of Church membership, 
tion Society” have resolved to oppose any such women by the soldiers till death ensues, and the j but yet need further instruction in the truths of 
measure. It is stated that the congregations at- pillage of all the property on which thousands of our holy religion, so as to mature the Christian 
tending some of the churches it is proposed to Jewish families depend for their support. What, life. The work for 1882 will be Old Testament 
demolish, are larger than are to be found in many I we would ask, are the other nations of Europe, history to the death of Moses ; Catechism, repeat- 
of the churches built from funds obtained from! especially England and France, doing, to allow ling the whole, and explanation to the end of the 
churches in the city. \such abominable barbarities to continue ? |Creed; Prayer Book, the Morning Prayer.
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SEN.UiESIMA SI'S Da V.

THE Apostle Paul is again brought before us ns 
a moat illustrious example of sell denial and 

religious ardor in the cause of his Divine Master. 
St. Paiil ever had a vivid conception of his citizen 
ship in another and higher state of existence ; and 
this conception gave him perfect contentment 
amidst all the tribulations through which he was 
called to pass. Beyond earth was his true home 
and the home of every thing else that he valued. 
“I have learned in whatever state 1 am therewith 
to be content." There was nothing he greatly do 
sired to do, saving the will of his Master m heaven. 
He felt himself related to this higher realm, and 
thought no more of the cares of the world or of ft* 
troubles tljan Q^eagle soaring in the higher 
regions of the air busies itself about all the little 
inequalities of the earth's surface. And so this 
aspect under which he regarded his relationship to 
the present and the future/world rendered his 
consecration to his work perfectly complete. Re
cognizing Christ as his true Lord and King, it was. 
a8 natural for St. Paul to serve Him in this world 
though bonds, imprisonment, and death should 
await him, as when he would stand before Him 
glorified in an upper world. So high indeed was 
his ideal of the perfect serv ice he ought to render 
in this life to Christ that he constantly felt the un- 
worth iness and the imperfections of his service. 
“Not as though I had already attained; either 
were already perfect.” ‘ ‘ I count not myself to have 
apprehended.” The sense of unfitness arose from 
the holy conception he had of the service due to 
Christ. He seemed to think that higher orders of 
being, with powers the most vast, might be happy 
in the performance of his duties. ^ To slacken his 
duty to this King would make him sensible of the 
commission of the greatest wrong, and would 
make him exclaim that he was unworthy to be avf 
apostle, was less than the least of all saints, and 
was indeed the chief of sinners. So powerfully 
indeed did these principles and sentiments pervade 
the mind of the holy apostle that he endured un
numbered perils and hardships in serving his Mas
ter, submitted to every possible form of self-denial, 
and made use of every available means in order 
that he might ultimately be presented faultless be
fore the Presence of the Glory of his Divine 
Saviour.

THE BISHOP FAUQUIER MEMORIAL
wCHURCH.

IN our correspondence columns will be found a 
letter from the Rev. E. I Wilson, on the 

subject of a church proposed to be erected as a 
Memorial to the first Bishop of Algoma. His 
Lordship, when alive, had, it appears, selected a 
spot close to the Shingwauk Home for Indian 
boys, as a site for a chapel to be used by the in
mates of the institution, and the settlers in the 
neighbourhood. On the day of the reopening of 
the “ Home " on the 1st of July last, in company 
irith the Indian boys, he went to this chosen spot, 
and in a few words of solemn and tender utter
ances dedicated it to the worship of Almighty God. 
Then while some verses of “ The Church’s one 
Foundation ” were sung, the boys deposited each 
a stone on the line marked for the walls, as a 
pledge that they would assist in the building of 
thtf chapel. It is therefore suggested that this 
little chapel, which, it is hoped, will be built next 
summer, should be erected as a memorial to the 
ate esteemed and beloved Bishop. The cost is

estimated ut about $8,000, of Which h**'i
been subscribed. It is to he erected in full '*cw *’* 
the River St. Mary, and to he built of stone, with 
two-foot walls and buttresses. It will hate ponh. 
chancel, and vestry, and there will he seating »<• 
eoimnodation for about 1-0 persons. 1 he chant el 
is to have a stained glass window, beneath which 
will he paneled work in oak, and four tablets with 
the Lord s Prayer, the Creed, and the Decalogue 
in Indian. The pulpit and reading desk will he of 
oak. These and the chancel fittings are to be 
made in the carpenter's shop of the Home. A lec
tern has been promised.

The late Bishop Fauquier's name can scarce
ly he introduced without suggesting the question. 
“ What is to be done w ith our missionary diocese 
of Algoma ?" Unquestionably, an Episcopal l.n- 
lowment Fund ought to he raised for it without 
any delay whatever ; so that any future bishop of 
that dioeeao may not he left to struggle with un
necessary difficulties, in the way the late Bishop 
was obliged to do. Our past experience has 
shown that the Churchmen of this Ecclesiasti
cal Province, cannot he depended on for support 
ing the wants of that very poor diocese, as they 
arise , and a very important stes wonldbe taken if 
a fund were raised, so that its Bishop would not 
he dependent for his daily bread, upon such miser
ably inadequate and spasmodic efforts as have been 
hitherto made for the purpose.

CA THOLIC CA TECH ISM. 

No. XV.

Q. Can the Sacrifice upon the ernmt he repeated f
Xo. It isa full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice, 

oblation, anTsatisfaction for the sins of the whole 
world.”

Q. /Voir, then, do ire distinguish hettrem the Mcrifice 
once wade upon the errs* and the sacrifice noir offered 
by the Church in the Iloly Eucharist ?

The one is real, the other ftnly commemorative. 
The one is meritorious it itself, the other derives 
all its merits from the first. The one of onr 
Lord’s mortal body, the’otlier of hie immortal body. 
“Dr. Neale, Catechetical Notes," p. 181.

Q. Need ire he reserved in calliny the Holy Com
munion a Sacrifice ?

No. We are in company therein with all the 
primitive fathers, as St. Augustine, and with many 
even of modern days, such as Bishop Hall, Mede, 
Baxter, etc.

Q. 7* it not the most important view of the Holy 
Communion that we receive yrace and strength in its 
faithful reception ?

This is a very solemn, important and glorious 
truth, full of comfort to the humble communicant. 
But the more important spiritual aspect is the offer
ing before God, because it.is always “ more blessed 
to give than to receive.”

Q. Why do so many neylect the Blessed Sacra
ment ?

For many unhappy reasons, but chiefly because 
having received, they perhaps have not felt what 
they taught themselves to expect to feel ; hence 
they have been discouraged, that is, they have 
offered this their bonnden duty before God, but 
have failed to await in patience the blessing of 
God. They have thought more of self than of 
God.
y Q- I* it not sufficient to receive the Sacrament three 
times a a year, or at most once a month?

It might, perhaps, be sufficient to receive it thus 
infrequently, but such is certainly not sufficient 
frequency with which to offer and present the 
sacrifice of the death of Christ.

As the 'Church declined in spiritual life, and inl 
sound doctrine, so she became (in her members) 
lax in that which the early Christians celebrated 
weekly and often daily.

Those Christian bodies which make light of ^ 
ifforing to God, an-1 everything of the reo*^ 
from God. meet least frequently f..r the ci 
don of the Communion.

As preaching line been elevated above wi 
so Vhurvli going lias dem used in interest 
frequency.

If our first and greatest thought were alw« 
worship God. we sin uld never he avoidably §| 
from the assembly of the Saints, muvh less 
the offering of the Christian sacrifice of praise 
thanksgiving in the Holy Eucharist.

( V May a < bristian hr present at the ceDhra&M 
11,,!» Cowin union without himself l errinny the 
noted bread and wine?"

As the Christian soldier needs constant su[
"f grace, he should seek them constantly in 
Body and Blood of Christ " which are verily 
indeed taken and received by the faithful in 
Lord s Supper. ’ Nevertheless, there is no at 
ty; either in Scripture or in the Book of G 
prayer, for closing the Church doors on any 
tired Christian, who for reasons best or 
known to himself, may desire to be present al 
celebration without partaking off the Lord’s 

Q. I\ws not the Church forbid non-comi 
attendance ?

Since the Church dives not now know whet 
common term means, she cannot forbid it.

y, Hut our rleryyman wakes a lony pause * 
certain place in »ur Holy Communion servies t» 
wit those who d» not intend to partake to retire.

He has no authority whatever for doing 
such tiling. It is a custom which has grown 
the custom of saving the whole or |»ortiuue of 
distinct services at one gathering of the j 

y. H’Adt, then, it the ante-( < onmun ion serricof 
This also is a modern term not found in A 

Prayer Book. It however means that portw|S 
of the Order of the Holy Communion which is m # 
when there is no actual celebration of the Hcf 
Communion.

Only 8i«ecial circumstances, occasionally 
avoidable, hut usually the result of neglecV!§| 
rendered such a term possible ; for the Church 
templates by the insertion of a special 
Epistle and Gospel, andTlie Sermon, in the 
Communion office, for every Sunday and for 
holy days, the celebration of the Holy Com! 
on all those days. And further, since the ^ 
for Sunday is also special for each day in the 
following, she provides, along with daily 
also a daily celebration of the Holy Comm 

y. I does wit the rubric say that every 
should communicate at least three times a year,of 
Easter shall he one ?

It says at least in order that a qualification 
be made of who is a parishioner. This m 
three, is the minimum. One who thus eon 
cates is in the eyes pf ecclesiastical law a tigi 
municant. But the true Christian, who is 
by the letter of the law alone, but is led 
spirit of the Gospel, will not desire to be a 
municant only as defined by the minimum 
meht of the law.
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Diocesan Intelligence.
QUEBEC.

From OurOwn Correspondent.

Quebec.—The annual meeting of the Chur 
ciety, as previously announced, was held in ' 
tional School on Wednesday, the 1st of Febÿ. 
those present we noticed the Lord Bishor 
Diocese, Revs. C. Hamilton, >.< A. Von In 
Kemp, C. W. Rawson, T. Richardson, C. 0. Hs 
R. Ker, M. M. Fothergill, Dr. Marsden, Dr. Man! 
bert, Messrs. H. 8. Scott, Geo. Veasey, Wn. G. 
teel, W. G. Retry, R. Hamilton, W. H. Garter, 
Smith, E. A. Jones, Herbert M. Price, C. am 
Walton Smith,'R. Campbell, J, H. Richardson,
King, etc., etc. ' »

The report of the Central Board, containing ajjl
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The report of tlio Diocesan Hoard, containing a full 
account of tfm missionary poceedings of tho Society, 
was presented by the secretary, Rev. A. A. Yon 
Illland, adopted and ordered to he printed. A lengthy 
report was read from the Deanery of St. Francis and 
ordered to he printed. The rejwut of tho Clergy 
Trust Committee ami the accounts of the Church 
Society and Clergy Trust were submitted by tlx 
treasurer, George Vcasoy, Esq., arid fmind to he in a 
very satisfactory condition. They were adopted and 
ordered to he printed. K. A. Jones, K«q., treasurer 
of the Diocesan Board, submitted Ins accounts, which 
were adopted and ordered to he printed. It is note
worthy with regard to the Diocesan Hoard accounts 
that the assessments from tho rural congregations 
have been more regularly paid than formerly, in fact 
all the missions have been able to keep their engage 
monts.

The following having paid tho requisite amounts 
were elected members of Corporation, viz : Messrs. 
W. Thompson, Col. Irwin, John Hamilton, F. Hoi 
loway, W. Hall, Stuart H. Dunn, W. J. Stanley, Geo. 
King, Harry Stavely, Henry Smith, V. Mnlholland, 
A. McF.ulano, K. Bradley, (I. It. Henshaw, L. A. 
Hoernor, W. 0. Pentland, Jdseph it, year A. D 
Ritchie, Jus. K. Shortis. W W W< leh, F. (j. Wother 
spoon and Mr. Irwin.

Miss Walker was elected it life mendier.
The Vice-Presidents, members of Diocesan Board 

and Clergy Trust Committee, were re-elected.
The following gentlemen were elected to serve on 

Central Board lor 188*2, viz : Mr. C. Judge. Dr. Mon 
tizambert, Dr. Marsden, Cupt. Carter, R. Turner, 
H. J. Pratten, Col. Forsyth, R. Camplxdl, W. C. 
Scott, K. T. 1). Chambers, Walton Smith, Herbert M.

, E. Pope, John Hamilton, 
Stuart li. Dunn, W. H

between 
in Lou- 
Quebec. 
Colonial

Price, E. J, Hale, A. Pope 
Ci. B. S. Young. W. Hall,
Tapp and Geo. King.

An interesting correspondence was read 
the Colonial and Continental Church Society 
don and tho Cot re ponding Committee in 
which resulted in the amalgamation ;of the 

land Continental Church Society in the management 
[of its grant of F7;"> etg. for educational purposes, 
j Messrs. Geo. Veaaey and A. Jones having resigned 
[the positions of treasmers of the Church Society and 
Diocesan Board, respectively, tho following résolu 

1 tion w ,s carried unanimously:—
Moved hv It. Hamilton, Esq., seconded by Rev. C. 

W. Rawsou,— * That the Church Society do offer to 
Mr. Veasey, and Mr. Edwin A. Jones tlicir warm 
thanks for the valuable services which they have ren
dered to the Church of this diocese, the clergy, con
gregation, aud the finances by the faithfulness, 
thoroughness and skill which have characterized their 
tenure, respectively, of the inijioitant office of 
treasurer of the Church Society aud of the Diocesan 
Boanl.

A very important motion was then carried respect
ing the management of tho local Endowment Funds, 
now thirty-two in number. The President of the 
Society was authorized to communicate with the 
clergymen and wardens of their missions having En
dowment Fnnds and if necessary to introduce a hill 
into Parliament upon the subject.

Several alterations to existing by-laws were intro
duced and adopted, which will require confirmation 
at a subsequent meeting, also a by-law on the custody 
of the securities of the Society.

After a fall discussion of points of much interest to 
the Society the meeting was brought to a close, and 
the Bisbop pronounced the benediction.

MONTREAL.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ladies’ Relief Association.—The ladies of the 
Relief Association in tlie city would gladly receive 
donations of clothing, etc., at any of the depositories. 
The treasurer, Mrs. Barnett, 58 Gloucester street, 
will receive subscriptions from those who are not 
called upon by tlio collectors. It seems hardly neces
sary to warn any against giving alms to those who 
make a practice of begging from door to door, but if 
those who are solicited would send such cases to any 
member of the association they would be visited. 
For this purpose reports of the association may be 
procured at the drug stores of Messrs. Rose, Mitchell, 
and Wood. • ‘

niony existing hetwi-c n priest nnil people, hut more 
often ho is c bee roil by tho info: nvi tion that clergv 
and laity aro working together for the furtherance of 
the cause of Christ’s ('hureh. A visit to the parish 
ol Ne whom' r< voided to me a good work lieingdone in 
a quiet and unassuming way : The Church’s work 
being carried out in the Church's way. By making 
searching inquiry I found that some four years had 
elapsed since the present incumbent had been np- 
jKiinted by the bishop, and that by steady work and 
wonderful tact he had restored harmony and vigour 
to a somewhat disunited parish. The mother 
church of St. Mary, Ncwboro’, has been thoroughly 
renovated, and a graceful spire erected, at a cost of 
fP.MJO. The parsonage lias also been the object of 
care, alient 8/MX) being spent upon it. But the most 
notieiblo feature perhaps has been the completion 
and consecration of St. Peter’s church, New Boyne, 
undoubtedly tho handsomest rural church in the dio
cese. Never yet has it failed to call forth exclama 
Tons of surprise and admiration from those who he 
I old it for the first time. ' Need 1 sav that it is fitteh. 
up in clmrchly style. Two young ladies are now 
busily engaged in procuring fund- to pm chase an m. 
gan. The cost of the building has been about 80,000. 
Being situated far away from any village I should 
think that sheds for horses were very necessary', and 
have no doubt hut that a hint given to the congrega 
tion, even by a stranger, would he promptly acted 
upon in this prosperous year. At Portland too evi
dence of work are not wanting, shed and fence 
have called forth something like 8300, while the 
Emmanuel will soon present a different appearance 
to its present bald plainness. Altogether the parson 
and parishioners of Ncv boro’ are to he congratulated 
on their present prosper!.v. But the zeal of the Rev. 
Wm. Wright has not been lontent to attempt to cope 
with his huge parish only, but has overflowed in va
rious directions, by holding oera ional services at 
Westport, Barr settlement. Bradford Mills, Elgin. 
CliaDry's lock, and Burgess Point. As a result of 
those intermittant services at Barr settlement a 
clmrcli is to he erected next summer at Fermoy, 
under the auspices of Rev. H.Farror.to whom that work 
has been assigned. While doubtless much is owing 
to the energy of the incumbent, it would he ur.jnst to 
forget that it has called forth a corresponding energy- 
on the part of the people, which at St. Mary’s has 
taken the foim of a Ladies’ Aid Society, under the 
able leadership of Mrs. B. Tett, senr., and which has 
done much towards beautifying the church. While 
all these special works have called forth liberal offer
ings, the annual contributions to home and diocesan 
objects have steadily increased, the Christmas offer
ings for tliis year, 857, being the largest known in 
the history in the parish, a purse of 8*22 being pre
sented a few days before in addition, making a total 
of 879. One remark more must not be left unsaid. 
The work of the parish is too great, at least three 
clergymen should be labouring where now one toils 
alone. South of Newboro’ the country calls loudly for 
apostolic labourers. In many a school section the 
Church's voice bus never yet been heard. Sectarian
ism reigns supreme, and the dark cloud of unbelief, 
the loss of the apostolic doctrine, will inevitably fol
low the loss of the apostles’ fellowship. Aye, does 
not many an earnest worker outside the Church fold 
discover that the foe he has to encounter now 
is !?not the steadfastness of the Church, which 
he mistakes for pride, but the heardness of hearts 
searred by a transient revivalism ? Is it any wonder 
that bodies possessing no valid ministry and there
fore no real sacraments should be diserying both one 
and the other. Surely every true hearted Church
man will join feelingly in the petition of the Litany 

that it may please God to bring into the way of 
truth all such as are in error and are deceived."

gramme consisting of c unis wm successfully carried 
out, by the children under the direction of Mr. H. G. 
Collins; a recitation was given by Miss Lillian Davies ; 
solos by Miss M itihii. Alien and Miss Ida Davies. 
Mr. Collins also s,.ng -everal sudor songs in which he 
was assi-ted by tuo choir hoy s of All Saints’. The 
children were greatly delighted with the appearance 
of Santa Claus, (in the person of Mr. Carswell) who 
in a neat little speech explained his rather late arri
val and distributed his gifts to the children. This 
Sunday-school has a staff of-most efficient teachers, 
hut at present is without a superintendent, a circum
stance much to he regretted.

''’haïs.

ONTARIO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Newboro’.—Your correspondent now and then has 
nn op]»ortumty of visiting various parishes of the dio
cese, and as one who takes great interest in the pro
gress of the Church, he fails not to make inquiries as 
to the position our Zion holds in each section. Some
times his heart is saddened by finding a want of bar-

TORONTO.
Synod Office.—Collections, etc., received during 

the week ending January 28th, 1882.
Mission Fund—Missionary Meetings : Batteau 

84*45, Duntroon 88*85 ; Mulmur, St. David’s, Everett, 
85*75, Trinity, Ad j ala, 85*00,. St. Luke’s, Rosemont. 
87*50 ; Mulmur West, Whitfield, 85:00, Honeywood 
84*00. January Collections : St. Anne’s, Toronto, 
86*00; St. Mark’s, Carleton, 85*98 ; St. Paul’s, Toron
to, 848*00 ; St. Thomas’, Shanty Bay, 810*00.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—Annual payments 
under New Canon : Rev. L. H. Kirkly, balance, 85*00 : 
Rev Canon Morgan 815*58; Rev. Canon Stennett 
87*62. October Collections: Oshawa 828*00.

St. Bartholomew's.—The annual Christmas festival 
of St. Bartholomew’s Sunday-school (postponed on 
account "of absence of the incombent on missionary 
work) took place on Wednesday evening the 15th 
ult, Rev. 0* L Taylor, Incumbent presided. The 
little school house was filled to overflowing wit-E 
children, their parents and friends. A short pro

The Church Woman's Mission Aid beg to acknow
ledge with many thanks the following donations for 
the Mnskoka sufferers. Parcels of clothing from Mrs. 
G. Hiillen, Miss Scoble, Mrs. Jas. Henderson, Miss 
Thorne, Mr. Goulding, Mrs."H. Thorne. Mrs. J. Doug- 
1 is, Mr-. Larnond Smith, Mrs. A. Boult bee, Mr. C. J. 
Campbell, Mr. J. J. (’o>k. Mr-. A lex. Cochrane, Mrs. 
G. Burklaml, Mrs. Gdki-on, Miss Alley, Mrs. A. 
Mr. L. Howard, Mr-. Sirnson, iClinton, Ontario) six 
parcels from All Saints’ parish, per Mrs. A. H. Bald
win, from York Mills, per Mrs. Osier and one ulster 
anonymous. Collected by Miss Keffer Carrville, 
Vaughan from the Misses Keffer, Concord, Mrs. V. 
Keffer, Mrs. M. Keffer, Mr. Mellish, Mrs. Kiunee and 
Mis. Livingfjone, Mrs. Deikont and Miss Dyer. From 
Clifton, Out. : Al-o from C.W.M.A. branch, Weston, 
knitted shawl Mrs. Farrell, overcoat Mrs. G. Holm- 
-tfcd. Quilts from Miss Thorne, Mrs. Osier, York 
Mills ; Mrs. Deikont and Miss Dyer, Maple, Ont. 
Pei kins, luce and Co., per J. W. Young, Esq., a box 
of groceries, 85 00 from Mrs. R. McIntosh, and 81*00 
from Bessie Wilson, age six years, per J. W. H. Wil
son, Bradford, Gabon O.-ler 82 00. Mr. Tester Vau
ghan 81 00, H. Rowsell, Eiyj., 810 00, Mrs. McLeod 
Divuoch 85 00.

Part of the money has been expended for building, 
&c., and the remainder will be sept for the purchase 
of seed. As we have received more than sufficient 
contributions of clothing to relieve the distress al
ready made known to us, v.e should be glad if any 
Church of England clergymen in need of similar assis
tance now lor his parish, would apply at once, before 
we begin our regular work. Andress, Mrs. W. T. 
O’ReiUy, 31 Bleeker street, Toronto.

HURON.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Kerwood.—The old query, “ What is truth,” is 
heard to-day from a thousand voices. That troth 
has an existence in religion above all things would 
-eem to be a self-evident axiom, yet the assertion is 
frequently made that creeds are all alike valid, and 
the many devions paths all lead to thé one citadel. 
Surely it beboveth those whose commission is from 
Royal authority, to cry aloud with the Prophet, “ En
quire for the old paths and walk therein." In our 
country missions .Ms is especially incumbent on the 
clergy of the Church. Numbers are continually se
duced from her fold, while the shepherds fold their 
arms and exclaim, “ Peace, peace.” It is pleasant to 
see that some are opening their eyes to this state of 
affairs, and with pleasure we note instances in which 
the sentinel, when need exists, is ready, aye ready. 
Rev. Edward Softly, b.d., incumbent of St. Paul’s 
in this place, is .delivering a course of lectures on 
the Church of Christ, its nature, unity, order, polity 
and worship.

London.—St. Paul'sA member of St. Paul’s, 
Mr. J. W. Reid has -presented to the Church, and has 
erected on the railing of the Communion table two 
standards, which are admired by all who have seen 
them. They are made wholly of brass. Above a 
polished base is a richly moulded section that attracts 
general attention. On the. top of each there are 
three branches (suggestive number), and each branch 
has three jets. They add greatly to the appearance 
of the very handsome chancel of Old 'St. Paul’s.

Woodstock.—On Tuesday evening the choir of St. 
Paul’s church, and many of the congregation met at 
the residence of the rector, the Rev. J. J. Hill, to 
present to Mr. J. Coventry, leader of the choir, a 
handsome gold watch on behalf of the congregation. 
The choir under the leadership of Mr. Coventry for 
some years, has become one of the finest choirs in 
the West. To mark their appreciation of his services 
the congregation presented along with the gift the fol
lowing address : “ We, the members of St- Paul’s
congregation, beg yonr acceptance of the testimonial 
which accompanies this address. We feel that it is 
due to yon for .your an tiring exertions in aiding and 
directing the choir in the very important part which 
they discharge in our public woi ship ; and we con
sider it a privilege to be able to show an appreciation

8
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of your services winch you have at all times so cheer 
fully and satisfactorily given during the past two 
years. In offering this watch for your acceptance 
may we express the hope that ere the years of your 
life shorten down to minutes, you may have secured 
a place in that kingdom where time shall he no 
longer. Signed, in behalf of the congregation, by 
the rector and churchwarden*. ”

Listowkll.—Rev. G- 1$. Taylor, incumbent at 
Christ Church, has been presented with a handsome 
study chair, by the gentlemen members of the con
gregation.

Sandwich Wkst.—The Church Sunday school on 
the gravel road, was reopened on Sunday, under the 
superintendence of Mr. Edward Bennett. Owing to 
the almost impassable state of the roads, the atten- 
dunce was small. Onr Sunday-schools in country 
parishes in consequence, many of them closed during 
the depth of winter.

Mitchell.—The Rev B. P. DeLom, rector of this 
parish, has apprized his lordship the Bishop, that he 
resigns the living, as he is about to go to Kugland 
for one or two years. Mr. DeLom has been very 
energetic in parish work, both in the church auil 
Sunday-school.

— ----- — —v----------------— — — "
wondrous labours for Christ. All his dignity of hu tli* 
■ill hi* dignity of office in the Church. hi* in-ult-- 
meckings. scourgings. imprisonments, vigils, lasting*, 
perils, pains and achievements for tlir (iospel. air 
recited by him only in order that he may deviate 
that lie does not think them to la* a subject of boast 
ing. He would rather glory in the things that con 
cevu his infirmities, because in them the protecting 
power of God could lie seen more clearly working 
glorious results. Not that all those "stepsel uiartyi 
dom " were vain—God forbid ; but they were only 
instruments, feeble in themselves, bnt powerful in the 
hand of Got! for the furtherance of the (iospel. I iie 
Gospel for to-day is the remarkable passage of the 
seed sown in the different kinds of ground, tlm dit 
feront kinds of hearts. Oh. how careful should we 
be to have honest and ./<>»«</ hearts; to break up the 
hard soil, to clear away the stony places, root out the 
thorus, to remove or alter everything which would 
hinder the seed of God’s Word taking root and grow 
ing steadily towards a plentiful harvest. This, indeed, 
is the secondary lesson of the day. *' Rhino forth 
fruit," though yon must not trust in it hut in God 
for results.

St. Valentine, whose name is commemorated this 
week, is said to have lier» a faithful priest, who dike 
St. Pauli was beaten and imprisoned hy the heathens 
of the first centuries, llis date is 14th February. 
*270. ou which day he is said to have suffered martyrdom 
at last.

x Prospect Hill.— Trinity Church : A very success
ful festival was held here on the 29th ult. The La
dies’ Aid Society’s subscription quilt was sold for 
18000 ; the total amount resulting from the efforts of 
the ladies> being the handsome sum of $158-00. A 
very pleasing feature of the evening was the presen
tation by the ladies, to Mrs. English, wife of the incum
bent, of a very kind and affectionate address accom
panied by a beautiful silver cake basket and butter 
cooler, as a token of their appreciation of her unti
ring efforts to assist them in Church work, and also 
as organist. The choir of St. Paul’s church, Kirkton, 
kindly furnished the music.

Wiarton Mission.—The decorations of the churches 
of this mission, were this year simple but superb. 
The music at Trinity church, under the able man
agement of Mrs. F. W. Patterson, was excellent. 
The Christmas offertory to the missionary was three 
times that of last year, and five times that of previ
ous years. The congregation of St. John's, Sarawak, 
have resolved to paint their neat little church, and 
build a shed and stable for the clergyman’s horse. 
All work is done by voluntary contribution. No tea- 
meetings or socials are called into requisition for 
Church work. Three years ago there was but the 
mere frame-work of a single church, now there are 
three churches and an excellent parsonage. The 
good people of the mission under the fostering care' 
of our beloved Bishop, and the Standing Committee 
are determined to buikl and complete their churches 
free of debt. . A new organ at 1400 has been pur
chased for Trinity church, and the amount has been 
subscribed. This is the newest and probably the 
weakest mission in the diocese.

S. S. Starljtr’s Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Sexagrsima Sunday.

Ne. H.

The Collect, etc.
HE Collect for this Sanday is very short, bat 

deals with a very important point, namely the 
ground of Christian confidence or trust. 

i j * the ground on which we are not to trust is de- 
2™.*? ” °ur. ew“ «tion or “ doing ;’’ and then we 
pray that God, m whose power alone we can pat real 
solid confidence, mav defend ns against all adversity, 
all things with which we find it difficult to make head
way by onr own exertions. Important, even indis
pensable, as onr exertions are, onr own success de
pends in reality upon God bating those exertions. 
We must not cease “doing" because we think onr- 
selves untrustworthy ; bnt, on the contrary, do all 
we can and with all our might, looking to God’s bless 
mg en our efforts.

v There is a Remarkable difference between the 
ancient and modern wording of this Collect. In the 
former St. Panl’s protection of ns appears to have 
been mentioned, thoagh God was asked to grant that 
to ns. This mention of St. Paul is omitted in our 
present Collect ; bnt the Epistle contains a remark- 
able extract from his writings, descriptive of his

The Catechism.
Q. Wliat is the Sixth Commandment 1 
Q. What is the crime of murder?
A. Taking away the life of a fellow creature from 

some had motive, such as revenge, treed, Ac.
Q. If there is uo deliberate design to take away 

life, what is the crime ? A. Manslaughter, not mur
der.

Q. Is accidental killing criminal V 
A. No, except in so far as carelessness. Nutnlier# 

xxxv. 9,-29.
Q. How does the Catechism interpret the command? 
A. “To hurt nobody by word or deed, to bear no 

malice or hatred in my heart."
Q. Where-then is the command first broken ?
A. In the heart. 1 St. John ni. 15; St. Matt, v 

21. 22.
Q. XV hat then are wo to avoid as parts of murder ? 
A. Unreasonable and continued anger and provok

ing words. 1 •
Q. Is all anger sinful ?
A. No: we ought to be angry at sin: at injustice, 

oppression, blasphemy. Besides, anger is an essen
tial part of our nature, atjd is ment to l>c a defense- 
tive against sin.

Q. What is the difference tatween anger and ha
tred ? -

A. Anger is the sudden feeling of indignation —when 
continued and inveterate it is hatred.

Q. May we hate evil doers ?
A. No: we must love the sinner while wo hate the 

sin.
Q. Who was the first murderer ?
A. Satan, St. John viii. 44 ; taking at once thr life 

of both soul and body by tempting to sin.
Q. What does this teach ns ?
A That tempting to sin, and so to the loss of the 

soul, is the worst form of murder. St. Matt, xviii. 0. 
Q- MThat is the spirit of this commandment ?
A. Charity and forgiveness. Epli. iv. 31 ; Col. ijj. 

12, 13; Titos lii. 2, 3 ; 1 St. Peter iii. 8; 1 St. John 
tv. 7.

Q. Mention some ways, apart from violence, in 
which this command is broken ?

A. By concealing, or setting free a murderer—which 
would make ns accessories to his crime. By wilfully 
neglecting to save a fellow creature from death, when 
it is in our power to save, as suffering the poor to 
die of hanger, or not aiding a drowning man 

Q. Is suicide murder ?
A. Certainly : we have uo more right over our own 

life, than over another’s.
The catechist should explain to classes of suitable

“,e ',irth of * hum-“ U

The Temptation.
Immediately after His baptism Jesus was led, or a* 

St. Mark expresses it, “ was driven ’’ hv the Spirit
£î?rîbe ^ldcTSH 1)6 temPtcd of the devi]P \ 
tradition, though not traceable to a very early date0,?he «"-Ptation on /rfkSsfato
25"v?*rJ Jorlcho- wlllcl1 «« precipitously naked 
and and, like a mount of malediction, from a scorched 
and desert plain, and which overlooks the sluggish
3E**-»-* Sea> a tit • abode for liim who 
walketh about m desert places. Here Jesus was wit), 
the wild beasts. They did not harm Him. The voice 
of prophecy had declared “ Thou shall tread upon the

tb«* ad' ?r ; thf youn8 lion and the Wagon 
shalt thon trample under feet." And this prediction 
was now in part at least fulfilled m Christ P

And there like Mo-e# on Sinai, ami Elijah in |^. 
wilderness, ho stayed for fmtx <1 iv*. mu! did 
nothing. Then w hen tliti stern effort was over, *31 
the cravings of loingvi weie most keenly l*lt,|2 
great battle of oil! Lord against the |niwoin of eyjl 
was fought a;.d won. The narrative leaves no iIqqU 
that thi> struggle was powerful. |tersmial. an.I intenaS 

Though He wen a son yet He InaraSrea 1.
hy thu tilings whieh I In suffered. " TfiE, 

’nphun of our salvation was made perfect thruu* 
uffwrmg. " In that lie Himself hath suffered.

He is able U> succour them that

ols'd icuee 
(
suffering
tempted. lie IS a me K- "uiksii mem mat 
Uinipted. Tin. wilderness ,.( Jericho and the Uxn)ct ■ 
of Gethsemaiie, these witnessed His most griefo^ ■■ 
struggles, and in tliesy lie triumphed over the wont 
ai.d most aw ltd assaults of t lie* enemy of soul* ; mP] 
during uo part of the days of Ills llesli was He I 
from temptation, since otherwise Ills hlo hud baerl 
no true human life at all, nor would lie m the n&inffl 
measure have left us an esample that wy slmnM 1 
follow 111* step*. St. Luke tills us that the foiled I 
tempter left Him indeed, hut add*, that it wa# oqU 1 
"for a season, or us tho words may ja-rlnq* j* 
rendered, "till a new npjmituiiity occurred." 
we may well la licve that when He rose vietonoasoat 
of the dark wiles m the wil Urn ass all I In af|2^B 
temptation, until the last, limited lightly over Hi* «fc* MB 
less soul. The tempter had nothing in Him on whieh ] 
he could lay hold.

Hi* fir*t suggestion was, " It Thou Ih> the bon of 
God command that theve stone# l>c made bread.** 
These stone*, it has been eon; ctiin d, were Mich 
are often found in that region, and winch exactly re- 1 
semhlcil little loaves of bread. legend has it that liter ■ 
were the |ietrified fruits of the < tl'es of the plain. Ù I 
theirshuj'e was such as is de-vriLtl, they were only 
an instance of the way in which S itaii uses nutwe39 
forms and instruments to give j*’int and added force I 
to his temptation*. Tins first temptition wn* ad- 1 
dressed t<. the sense* it wu* an apja-al to tho appe
tite : and onr Lords reply : " Mm shall not livenei 
bread alone," i. a solemn warning to u* that wo an 
not to be guided by tho want* of our lower natom; 
that man lias higher principles of life than niatei 
sustenance, a* he has n higher existence than 
material frame. Ho who think* tiiat we lire by 
bread alone, will m .ko tho scouring of bread the chief 
object of lit* life, will determine to have it at what
ever cost, will be at once miserable and r< Ik-11 ions if L 
even for a time he is stmtisl or deprived of it; and 1 
1* cause he seeks no divine food will without d< 
starve in the midst .of it. But He who knowa 
man doth not live hy bread itionc. will not thaa 
the sake of living, lose all that m iko* life il 
will, when lie lias done his duty, trust God to 
serve with all things needful the bodx Hu hAt ma 
v.ill seek with greater earnestness the bread fr 
heaven, and that living water whereof he Wl 
driuketh shall thirst no more.

Jesus hod conquered and Rejected tho first tumi 
tion by the expression of an absolut*' trust in 
Aud so the next temptation challenge* and a| 
directly to tlii < absolute tiust, claim* the illusti 
of it, not to relievo an immediate want. Lut to 
aside an overwhelming peril. He settetii llim on 
pinnacle of the Temple, probably the royal p 
which looked down sheer into the valley of the 
rou below it from u height so dizzy that, according |o 
Josephus, if nay attempted to look down his 1 
would swim at the immeasurable depth. He net 
here and said, "If Thon he the Rou of God cast ' 
self down. Thou art iu danger not self-son, 
save Thyself from it as Thou canst aud may 
and thereby prove Thy divine power and uat 
I* it not written the angels shall boar 1— 
up ? Will not this lie a splendid proof of Thy trust i 
God ? Thus deep and subtle wa* this Icmptafc 
and thus since Jesus had up|ie&led to Scripture 
the devil also quote Scripture for hia purpose. It' 
an appeal not to natural appetite, but to a per.. 
spiritual instinct. Satan know that thousand* - 
are proof against sensual temptations have fallen i 
headlong ruin from the pinnacle of spiritual pr 
r olled in those attempts the tempter appeals next 
the infirmity of noble minds. He allowed Him all L 
kingdoms of this world, and offered them all, a* tl 
pnnee of this world, to Hun who had lived ae 
village carpenter for one act of acknowledgment 
homage and the answer, “Get thee behind 
Satan ; for it is written thou shalt worahip the 1 
thy God and Him only shall thou aorve," i* the an. 
with which we must repel his temptations, no 
of whose ruinous gi t* can lie gained except by sol 
ing tit© soul to do allegiance to him. Thus wm GL 
victorious through that self-renunciation thro 
which only can victory he won hy ns

* «9

, 1 *iK dPfds of 11 wiHti and generous man are like 
clouds of heaven, which drop upon the earth frr 

era, and herbage, tire heart of the nngrat 
™tnv18 1,k* a sandy desert, which swallowcth v 
greed,ness the showers that fall, hut burieth thei 
its bosom and prodncetli nothing.

TIGHT bind ING
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Dkaii Sut, I have lit toi y paid a vinit of a fvw dayn 
to the afxive institution, and have been greatly 
pleased with the alterations and improvements, now 
nearly completed, by which the Ontario Government 
are seeking to divest it of its penal character and 
make it in fact, as well as in name, a Reformatory 
School. But far more gratifying was the manifeat 
effect for good in the whole tone of the boys already 
produced by those wise and beneficent measures. 
W ith spacious, airy, bright, and scrupulously clean 
dm mi tories in substitution of the separate cell» with 
their prison-barred gates and demoralising 
influences ; w ith a large dining-hall, furnished 
with tables for ten Isiys at each, in place of 
the old underground passage with its ever slimy 
i tone flagged floor, and its long rows of narrow planks, 
forming a cheerless "board" indeed; with a hand 
some lecture and reading room, provided with indoor 
games for winter evening recreation ; wMth a build 
mg heated throughout with steam, and made cheerful 
in every room by bright pictures on the walls ; with a 
working day equally divided between schooling and 
snch occupations as tailoring, shoemaking, carpenter
ing. gardening, and farm work, in place of the happily 
al olishe 1 cigar factory, match factory, and machine 
shop. But above all with the kindly and enlightened, 
though strict, rule of the most excellent RUjicriiiten
dent, whose whole heart is in the moral improvement 
and personal well-being of his charge, the condition 
of these poor Ixiye, more often the victims of adverse 
circumstances than the hardened subjects of crime, 
shot in as they are from the outer world, is wonder
fully ameliorated.

And right well is this happy change repaid. The 
very looks of the hoys, their brightness and alacrity 
in going almut their work, the air of hopefulness, the 
healthy look of cheek and eve, i^esent a marked con
trast to the sullen, doggpd. jail-bird air flint was only 
too noticeable two years ago. The superintendent 
and chaplain assure me that, with very few cxccp 
tions, the whole conduct of the fan s is excellent.

I hud the opportunity of addressing the whole of 
the Protestant boys at the early morning service in 
the plain lint neat chapel, where the Christmas de
corations, the work of the indefatigable and invalu
able deputy-superintendent, were snch as wonld lx* 
the envy- of many of our churches. And at the 
Church of England service in #tho afternoon I had the 
pleasure of confirming twenty-six of the hoys. Nar
rowly watching them as they stood lx*fore me during 
my address, I thought I had never had presented to 
me a more intelligent, attentive,and deeply interest
ing class.

Of course I have a motive in writing to you. I 
wish I could excite in the minds of onr benevolent 
Clmrch people one half of the sympathy and interest 
I feel in these unfortunate boys, and the noble, im
measurably important work of their reformation for a 
life of honour, usefulness, and happiness.

I wish to suggest a way in which those who feel 
any of this interest may do a little towards helping 
the good work.

The excellent Protestant chaplain has adopted the 
plan of offering to those boys who come up to a 
sufficient standard in knowledge of the Church 
Catechism and of Scripture a small reward in the 
form of a Prayer Book, cost sixty cents. But there 
are such an increasing number who become entitled 
to this reward-that to satisfy* their claims imposes on 
him a harden which it is not fair he should be called 
upon to bear. Again with such a largo number of 
inmates, *245, the demand for periodical literature of 
a wholesome character, suftable for boys' reading, 
and for library bonks is not easily satisfied. The 
Ontario Government have made a grant for this pur
pose ; but they would hardly be justified in de
voting a large sum of public money to an object which 
might more properly appeal to private benevolence.

I would, therefore, invite your readers, if they 
would have a hand in reclaiming their unfortunate 
young brothers from a life of shame and rain, to make 
this work of supplying them with good reading and 
small rewards their own.

I only ask for trifling donations which may be sent 
to me, and which I will acknowledge in yonr paper.

Apologizing for the length of this communication,
1 I am, yours truly,

Toronto, Arthur Toronto.
•Tan. 81st, 1882.

Common Sense.—Wherefore did God create pas
sions within us, pleasures around us, but that these, 
rightly tempered, are the very ingredients of virtue.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.
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Sir,—Mr. dementi can tin*l " bnt one place where 
/«u/m is translated ‘ offer,’ and that is in connection 
with prayer " I would remind him that our sacred 
books are the places to look for the linguistic uses 
of our religion, and perhaps in so very weighty a 
matter you may make room for the following list, 
copied from the late Bishop Hamilton’s' charge

Exodus X, 2-7 ...

Y(tors,

Vulgate.
offeramus

J. Carry.

Auth Ver.
sacrifice

xxix. offer
facies . offer

;«* omits offer

11
omits
offeres

offer
offer

Levit. IV, 90 faciens do with

IX. 7 ...
omits
immola

did with 
do with
offer

mactaveris
IX. Ill ... fecit
IX, 22 complet!»

XIV, 19 faeiet ..............
XIV, :to ... olTeret

XV, 15 ... faeiet
.10 ... faeiet

XVI, 1.7 ... iuferet ... do with
omits do with

24 ' obtulerit offer
XVII, 4 ,

... u
XXII, 23 olTerre

. 24 ,, make offering
XXIII, 12 ciedetur ... offer

19 ... fucietis ... sacrifice
Numb. VI, 11 ... offer

... Hi ... ..........
* 17 immolabit

ofTerens
vni, 13 facies ..............
xv, 3 ... make offering

H „ prepare
... 24 ... offeret offer

XXVIII, 4
omits..............

8 ... oflferetis
omits

1.7 ofleritur
24 faeh tis

.................. HI oflferetis
XXIX, 2 ...

Dent, XII, -27 ...
lush un XXII, 23 impotierenms
Judges XIII, 16 ... fncerc

U'. did
1 Kings III, 1.7 . oLtulit ... offered

u VIII, 64
> XI, 33

fecit ... ... - ... offered
a loraverit ... ... worshippe 1

2 Kings V. 17 ... faeiet .............. ... offer
X, 24 fa-erent *
X, 2.7 eompietum... „

XVII. 32 poneb&nt ... sacrificed
2 Citron. XU, 7 ... obtulerat ... offered
•lob XLII, 8 ... offerte offer
Psalm LXVI. 15 ... offeram ... „
Isaiah XIX, 21 1 colent) ... do
-1er. XXXIII. 18 ... offeret ... do
Keek. XLIII, 25 facies.............. prepare

,.. 25 offerent . I „
XLIII. 27 . - facien t ... make offering

XLV, 17 ... faeiet................. . prepare
22 „ ... ... ... „

................ 23 ... „
XLVI, 2 „

V- ... 12 ........................
<„ ... 12 ... „

/-Ù. ... IS ,, ... • ... ... A „
...\ ... IS ... ........................ ... „
... \ ... 15 ... „ ................ ... „

With these passages compare St. Luke ii. 27, ton 
pointai auto**, “ To do fer him. Scc. Also in the pre
sent office of the Greek Church in the Prothesis when 
all is ready for the Liturgy the deacon says to the 
priest kairrnt tow poittai toi kwrio.—Enchologion Mega, 
p. 44.

The following are instances of />oisin with unbloody 
sacrifices ;—

y . Vulgar Auth. Ver.
Bxod. XXIX, 41 ... omits do
Lovit. n. t ... fuerit sacriflcium ... made

... n, e... offerens ... „

... n, 11... flat ... ... ... „
*•* VI, 22 ... offeret ... ... ... offer

Numb. XV, 5 ... dabit ........... ... prepare
... 6 ... erit Baertfleium ...
... 14 ... efferent ... offer

... xxvra, 21 omits y .s. „
24 ... fucietis Ve »> ’

Ezek. XLVI. 14 ... faeiet A ••• ... prepare.
This list is not quite exhaustive. The following 

are some of the many passages where poirin is used of 
keejnitg the Passover Exodus xii. 48 ; xiii. 5 ; Num
bers ix. 2, 8, 4, 6, 11, 12, 18, 14 ; Deuteronomy xvi. 1 ; 
Joshua v. 10; 2 Chron. xxx. 21, 28 ; xxxv. 1, 16, 17, 
18, 19; Ezra vi. 19, 22; 1 Esdras i. 6; St. Matthew 
xxvi. 18; Hebrews xi. 28.

I’.7
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Dkar Sin, This seems an opportune moment to 
call attention to the fact that in the diocese of 
Algorna there is no Widows’ and Orphans' fund, and 
no provision of any kind in that sense. It is to be 
hoped that before any of the clergy assume the 
position of chief pastor here something may lie done 
m a matter so important in the interests of the 
Church. Yonrs truly,

J. S. Colic.

A /.AST APPEAL.

Dear Sir,—Not having as yet mpt with any re
sponse to my letter appealing for help towards my 
church on the Moravian Indian Reserve, I write once 
again in hope that some may be thus induced to 
help us. (

Since last writing the Indians (have hewn nearly all 
the timber for the church and placed it on the 
ground. The balance will be “ got out ” to-day. 
Framing will be commenced the day after to-morrow 
I Wednesday), and the church will be built as the 
luuds come iu. We have enough to pay the framer 
iu hand, and about ft 100 more promised.

I hope by this means to save expense and rush the 
building on so ttyat it may be ready for use not later 
than May or June.

Can not some of our Churchmen help me with a 
trifle ? It will lie a hard push for us to raise money 
enough to erect this church, and every cent will tell. 
This is truly an object of charity, and the Indians are 
straining every nerve to do what they can, giving the 
timber | worth at least ft401 ; ft50 from their funds ; 
subscribing $t>4, and doing many dollars' worth of 
gratuitous work. I can assure yonr readers and the 
Canadian public that if ever there was a deserving 
case this is one.

Faithfully yours,
R. F. Dixon

Incumbent.
And Missionary to the Moravian 

Indians of Thames.
Bothwell, Jan. 30th, 1882.

PURSING TO THE EAST.

Sir.—1 have sometimes been asked the reason why 
in some churches, snch as that of the Holy Trinity, 
Toronto, the clergy and choristers turn to the East in 
repeating the “ Creeds” and “ Glorias." It is notice
able that they do not turn so ranch toward the altar 
as toward the East on each side of the altar. The 
same question is asked by a writer, signing himself 
“ W," in the last number of the Halifax contemporary. 
He wants to know “ the reasons why," and he says 
“ the clergyman wonld hotter lead his congregation by 
turning his face fall upon them rather than turning 
his back on them ; because we believe onr Heavenly 
Master is omnipresent, and onr voices will reach Him 
if onr hearts are right, whether we. face the -East or 
the West."

I, along with other inquirers, desire to know the 
reason why, and more especially since a certain infidel 
writer of our day has broadly affirmed that the 
practice is traceable to ancient pagan sun-worship. 
Having given the subject some consideration, I beg 
leave to submit a few suggestions that have com
mended themselves to my own mind, and may be of 
service to some of your readers. «

As a religions practice may have more reasons 
than one for its origin, so in this case we may 
ascribe its origin partly to that eutaxia or good order 
which the New Testament requires in the public 
services of the Church. But this cannot be accounted 
a sufficient reason of itself ; neither cam I regard as 
sufficient such reasons as the Christian writers of the 
third and fourth centuries generally assign for it. 
Their reasons appear to be rather after-thonghts, and 
fanciful attempts to explain the meaning of a custom 
which they fouiid existing, but for the origin of which 
they could not account. Such writers as Cyprian, 
Cyril of Jerusalem, Jerome, Ambrose, Gregory, 
Nnzianzen, and St. Basil mention that when cate
chumens were baptized they were first placed with 
their faces to the West and required to renounce the 
devil, his pomps, his shows, and works ; and having 
done so the catechumens were then required to turn 
their faces to the East, and make a profession of their 
faith in the words of the Creed, and enter into cove
nant with Christ to be guided and governed by Him. 
Thus Dionysius says : “ The priest bids the cate
chumen, after he has renounced Satan, to turn about 
to the East and make his covenant with Christ, with 
hands and eyes lilted up to heaven." And the 
reasons assigned for this regard to the East and 
West in Baptism are only snch as these,—viz : the 
West is the symbol of darkness and Satan's kingdom, 
whereas the East is the symbol of Christ, the Light

/
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of the world. Paradis^ was m the Hast, and the lent ion and threatened death. fiU<<) ,1WMV
Saviour when He comes the second time is expected and enemy of re hgious error h> tinn , fj itj,

from fliv tond» of tho false prophet, amt unmnk
towatd the hast. As

>le of Christ

to appear in the East. Rut this practice of turning to 
the East in acts of worship was not confined to R ip 
tism. It entered at a very early period into the pub- 
lie worship of the Church : and the most ancient 
Church buildings, with few exceptions, both in Asia 
and Europe, were constructed in accordance with it, 
having their chancels eastward. The ancient Oriental 
liturgies, for the celebration of the Holy Communion, 
have been framed with due regard to the practice as 
may be seen in the specific directions concerning 
East, West, and North, in the rubrics of St. Chrysos
tom's litnrgy, and in the symbolical explanation of 
these liturgies by Svmeon of Thessalonica, as given in 
Neale and Littledale's recent translation of them. 
There can he no doubt concerning the extreme an
tiquity of the practice, for not only do the Christian 
writers of the third and fourth centuries refer to it. 
but also those of the second. Clemens Alexandrinns, 
and Tarte Ilian, who both lived in the second century, 
particularly mention it. Clemens says “ They wor
shipped toward the east, because the east is the 
image of our spiritual nativity," etc. And 
Tertullian says, “that in fact they worshipped 
toward the oast, which made the heathen 
■aspect that they worshipped the rising sun." And 
again he says, “ The East was the figure of Christ, 
and therefore both their churches and their prayers 
were directed that way.” tin Bingham B. XIII.
c. vra.

Now I am inclined to think that the original 
and chief reason of all for this practice has not been 
mentioned by these ancient fathers, and that they 
withheld it prndentially to escape needless persecu
tion on account of it. The reason was one of neces
sity, and consisted substantially in a persistent protest 
against both sun-worsl.ip and Judaism, as well as 
against every form of idolatry. It behoved the early 
Christians to avoid even the appearance of evil bv 
worshipping in a direction that would seem to favour 
one or other of these antagonistic religious. It is an 
error to suppose that sun-worshippers worshipped 
only the rising sun. The case mentioned in Ezekiel 
viii. 16, shows indeed that the snn was worshipped 
when rising ; bnt the usual practice was to worship 
it at any time when visible, and to render it special 
public divine honours three times a day (morning, 
noon, and evening! in Egypt, and five times a day in 
Persia. The ancient Egyptians nsed varions sub
stances as incense. They worshipped Ra (the snn! 
at sunrise with resin ; at mid-day with myrrh ; and 
at sunset with an elaborate confection called kupki, 
compounded of no fewer than sixteen ingredients, 
among which were honey, wine, raisins, myrrh, and 
sweet calamus." “ Five times a day tli: priests of 
sthe Persians (Zoroastrians > burnt incense on their 
sacred altars of fire.” (Envy. Brit. incenre). Rawlin- 
on in his “ Five Great Monarchies of the Eastern 

World, p. 128, finds proof of the same three-fold 
worship of the snn in Assyria. And Pndcanx, in his 
“ Connection,” Pt. L, B. III., shows that neither snn, 
moon, not star was worshipped except when it was 
visible, or above the horizon. The sun-worshipper 
faced the East in the morning, the South at noon, and 
the West at sunset. The primitive Christian had 
also his stated hoars or times for both public and 
private prayer—in the morning Before daylight, at 
three in the afternoon, and at lairp-lighting. So 
that while the sun-worshipper was yet waiting for the 
sun to rise, the Christian, with face to the East, had 
prayed and sung his hymn to Christ as to God, 
(Pliny's Letter) and when the snn-worshipper was 
facing the South in prayer, adoring the meridian snn. 
the Christian, still lacing the East, was adoring the 
true God in Christ ; and while the priests of Heli 
opolis and elsewhere, with the multitudes of snn 
worshippers, were all facing the West praying to the 
setting orb of day, the Christian and his fellow- 
worshippers, with their faces Eastward, still gave 
their protest against any such idolatry by turning 
their backs on the snn, praying to the true God of 
heaven and earth, and singing the hymn of the Even
ing Lamp. And in towns and cities with idolatrous 
statues, temples, pillars, altars on every hand, the 
Christian tinned away his face from them all, ami, in 
unison with the Chnrch throughout the world, faced 
the East in protest against all such idolatry.

Then the Jews all faced toward the Temple at 
Jerusalem. The Jew when west of Jerusalem of 
course worshipped to the east, but his prayer 
was to God in that Temple ; east of Jerusalem lie 
faced the west ; north, he faced the south ; and south, 
he faced the north. But the Christian, whether east, 
west, north, or south, gave his protest against nnbe 
tiering Judaism by disregarding the Jewish Temple 
and offering np his prayers with liis face eastward.

And this protest was doubtless intensified in later 
times when Mohammedanism required that all who 
would be saved should say their prayers with face 
directed toward the city of Mecca. East of Mecca 
they must worship toward the west ; if south toward 
the north; if north toward the south. But here 
again the Christian avowed himself, in spite of perse-

1S

his fellow-Christians in praying 
to the tilin' when Christiana first lx*gan tins practice 
I know not ; hut it must have ls'vti near to the days 
of Christ’s first apost les, since wo find it seem unfix 
universal in the second ceatury. Some of the early 
Cbristiau writers maintain that it was of apostolic 
origin. If so, then 1 and a great many more are 
chargeable with a neglect of » divinely appoint»! 
duty ; and we ought to l»e charitable to those who oh 
serve it. \ ours,

Milton. W. J. Mai KKX/.iK.

7110 OLD HM A"< DISSECTED.

Sir,—In anti-Episcopal controversies, St. Jerome 
the oue father paraded triumphantly a* the great 

pat-ion of .Rpesbyteil.in claims, ami whose single xxord 
is relied on to overthrow the whole fabric of bier 
archival pretensions. Mr. Hatch and Bishop Eight- 
foot of this dav, as well as the Presbyterian clmm 
pion, Dr. Miller, of seventy years ago. are at one in 
depending on St.Jerome's testimony against the primi
tive superiority of bishops to presbyters. This ha- 
ever seemed tome a marvelous thing; for were M. 
Jerome uuw niiiougst u< he would he the favourite 
butt for every arrow shot against hierarchical usurpa
tion and miprotv- taut “privstism." M hat his view» 
of the uiinist-rv reallv were may he seen at large in 
Bowden's First Letter to Dr. Miller, or in the Ox tô
lier number of the “Church Quarterly Review. 
Two little sentences may suffice : “That can l>o no 
Church which has no priests." “ Ia*t us know tlm' 
wl.at Aaron and his sou* were that the Bi-h< p and 
presbyters are." Well, the saint, hew whs a 1 « t man. 
was incensed on the one ha ml by the audacity of 
certain persons who “ would give to deacons the pre
cedence over presbyters." nn«l on the other hand he 
was provoked by the nrrrogance of bishops ; “ as if 
they were placed m some lofty watch-tower, they 
scarcely deign to look at us mortals, or to sp-ak to 
th< it fellow-servants." If they wish clergy to treat 
them as bishops, they must give the clergy their 
honour due. In this temper Jerome minimizes the 
distinction of bishop and priest : it is scarcely mon* 
than a matter of ecclesiastical custom and utility. In 
illustration of this he gives the following, which 
has been a serviceable hack sinceajllondcl's day. It 
is ilï Wshop Liglitfpot's translation: “At Alexandria, 
from the time of Mark the Evangelist down to the 
times of the bishops Heraclas (a r>. 288-249) and 
Dionysis U.n. 249-26f»), the presbyters always 
nominated a> bishop one chosen out of their own 
body and placed in a higher grade : just as it an 
arm}- were to appoint » geueml, or deacons were to 
choose from their own body one whom they knew to 

>e biligent. and call him archdeacon.''
How utterly futile this quotation is, and how short 

it falls of supporting Presbyterian parity, Bishop 
Lightfoot clearly sees, for he subjoins : “ Though the 
direct statement of this father refers only to the 
apjiointmrnt of the bishop, still it may be inferred that 
the function of the presbyters extended also to the 
consecration." “May be inferred!" Yea, anything 
may be inferred by one who is pledged to an hypothesis. 
Bnt the inference will have to lie made in this case 
against St. Jerome’s next cautionary words: “For" 
even at Alexandriai “wliat does a bishop which a 
presbyter may not do, excepting ordination f ” That 
should be enough ! But it is urged that St. Jerome 
was not speaking of the third century hut of liis own. 
In that case he would not bv speaking the truth ; for 
bishops in his day did many things beside ordination 
which were not permitted to presbyters, viz : they 
confirmed, they exercised jurisdiction over the clergy 
and laity, they presided in general and provincial 
councils, they consecrated churches,etc. .Besides, if 
Jerome’s words are understood of his own time, 
they area mere non-seynitur; hut if of tlie time before 
Heraclas, they are pertinent. Presbyters were then 
so important that they did everything bnt ordain. 
That makes sense.if not fact. Bnt that it was “ fact," 
much more than his evidence would lie necessary to 
prove 
are

doesn't give much weight to Jerome in this case; fo* „ 
hv tli ink-i tin- strongest case “ mainUiunlili- on tlie 
evidence " of Prosbvteimn ordination, I* the alleged 
ordination of a pn -l x ti*r by the hermit Puplmutios. 
WYll, if the hermit did tin», he did what the Ale*, 
andrtim patriarchate in which h« lived had eighty 
ve.trs before utterly disallowed ; for it deponed in *
council ix.n. B‘24• Isvhyrus on the ground that his oy. 
Jinutmn by a proshvter. i'olluthus, left him a mere 
lavnian. Vid. Bingham 11. 111. > 0, 7. I reserve the 
second quotation for another letter.

Yours,
Port Perry,

26 Jan.. 1882.
J. Carr».

i..n enuciiu] wuuiu to
3vo, were liis words very much plainer** than they 
®. Non-episcopal consecration in that age was too 

abnormal a thing to be reconciled by any ingenuity 
with the universal prevalence of episcopacy, which 
Bishop Lightfoot has himself demonstrated. Bnt the 
Bishop supports his “ inference ” by other evidence. 
“In Egypt (writes the older contemporary of St. 
Jerome, the commentator Hilary) the presbyters

77/A* lUStlor PAt'Qt’IKK MEMORIAL ,,
chapel.

Sir, -I feel sure that it must I*» the wish of all 
who knew and loved ami icqwcted our late revered 
diocesan, the Bishop of Algoma. to do honour to h» 
memory now that hu is departed from sa.

Ills labours were many, bis tuais jurent, his faith 
and patience and love a rebuke to many. Is the 
work which, in the face of difficulty, vexation, and 
discouragement, lie accomplished for his divine Maa- 
fei in the wile wilderness to ls« allowed to tall for 
the want of sympathetic support ? I» this poor dto-
case of Algoma, the land of the hardy backwoodsmen 
and the swarthy Indiana, to U* left desolate and on- 
caretl fur now that its chief pastor has succumbed to 
the over preaim re of work, and the depressive influ
ence of hidden trials?

The sad apathetic feeling toward* tin* missionary 
diocese, tins child of the Church in Canada, has been 
loo surely shown hv the -ominous silence in regard to 
it*-future which ha* prevailed ever since he who 
loved it, cared fur. and sacrificed lus life fur it. fell 
dead in the hall of his niece's house. Not a word bne 
been written, not an vxpreaaiou has been offered that 
would give us, his momüiug jaoplc, a ray of hope 
that our late chief pastor’s name was to l»e honoured 
m a manner in wlueli only it deserve* to he honoured; 
that hi» hi>ice* in tue mission field were to he ac* 
know lodged as only they deserve to be acknowledged, 
namely, by the permanent establishment on a sum 
and firm basis of that diocese with which the name 
of Fauquier must for ever he linked.

1. Ins commissary, have the deMie in mv heart to 
d„ much, Lut what enu I do if this terrible state of 
uputhy and unconcern is still to continue.

I am issuing a ciicular utopie* of which ran be had 
on application! proposing that the chapel which we 
were about to build iu connection with our Indian 
Home», and the site of which our Bishop himself 
chose and dedicated to its holy purpose, should now 
!>«* erected m memory ol him whom we all loved »o 
well, and be called “The Bishop Fauquier Memorial 
Cliabel.” Three thousand dollar» ia to be the "owl, 
of which |<i(X) is already received.

But this, I feel, even if approved of and carried 
into effect, ia bnt a small tribute to the worth of him 
who dnl so great a work m so short a space of time, 
in tlie face of such groat difficulties. Hi# work must 
stand. We of Algoma way that our Bishop's work 
must stand. We give our solemn pledge that so far 
a» lies in our power, by the grace of God it shall
stand.
help.

Let those who think with na rally to out

1 remain xnius faithfully.
Edward F. Wiutow,

Commissary Dio. Algoma.

HUH ON STANDING COMMITTEE

Sir,—Your issue of January 26th contained a letie* 
referring to the action of the Standing Committee of 
the diocero of Huron, at ita last meeting, signed 
A. C. Nesbitt. It np)»carsxtliat an “extract” from 
the minutes of that meeting has been widely circu
lated, ami judging from tho views of the writer, the 
proposed canon will not receive unanimous support. 
It would he well for the proposition to be fully dis
cussed, so that its merits or démérite should be un
derstood. The principles involved are very aorioue 
indeed, and if adopted cannot fail to exercise an in
fluence upon the Church in this diocese, as well ae 
elsewhere. If such a canon is requisite, your corres 
pondent rightly judges that tlie laity should be 
brought within its provisions as well as the clergy. 
There is nothing honourable in a layman proposing a

«al ordai. or „**£*£. MTS?X which SSft tKfX
present. ' The Bishop explains “ seal ” by “ ordain or 
consecrate presbyters or bishops." The Swiss Pres
byterian Suicer, whom iti patristic learning even 
Bishop Lightfoot is far below, in his Thesaurus, 8.Y., 
adduces not a single instance of this use. Here it is 
used in its common sense “ confirm ; " and it is well 
known the priests of the Greek Church “seal" only 
with oil consecrated by the bishop. Even Mr Hatch

if

it be said that {tenuity could not be enforced with 
the laity, then clearly it should not be imposed upon 
the clergy. If wrong m the one case, it would be in 
tlie other. The principle involved is wrong, and can 
subserve no good end. The Church's welfare will 
not bo advanced by binding the clergy in fetters, but 
by the framing of laws which are just and equitable. 
In the Church’s legislative work there aro not only
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duties to ho enforced, hut also rights to lx; observed, 
whether belonging to bishops, prient r, or laymebr 
and to maintain a props i balance of power is needful 
for good government. One requisite in absolutely ne 
eessary, ttmt the clergy should Ihi hr free from fear 
in the performance of duty as others.

Your correspondent thinks it possible for Synods to 
usurp too much the authority of the episcopate. This 
may be the case; hut in the power of veto the episco
pate is well protected, and it should not he over
looked that it is equally possible for the episcopate to 
usurp too much the rights of both clergy and laity. 
The inherent rights ot the episcopate have Ix-en de- 
termiuod, and which are spiritual and moral rather 
than legislative. The duties of an executive are ad
ministrative, and cannot tie legislative. The end 
aimed at in synodical government should he that 
every one having the legislative franchise would Is? 
able to use it without the fear of prejudice, or the in
fluence of favour.

The action of the Standing Committee had refe
rence to anonymous documents or communications. 
'1 he importance of such communications depends 
entirely upon their contents, and they carry weight 
in proportion to the truthfulness of that which they 
set forth. Some of the most valuable literary pro 
ductions given to the world, have been anonymous ; 
and there are oftentimes circumstances and condi
tions which would both impair and unduly magnify 
their worth, as well,as endanger the lawful interests 
of the writers, if otherwise. They stand or fall upon 
their merits. It is observable that the Standing 
Committee in condemning such communications on 
the ground of containing unscrupulous and slandrous 
statements, do not investigate them and prove them 
to be such ; and with thoughtful men the day has 
gone by when assertion will l>e accepted as fact. My 
remarks are not to l>e considered by way of apology 
or defence respecting such productions, hut I would 
not ignore truthful matter merely because it was 
anonymous ; if ao, we might have difficulty in accep 
ting the grand teaching contained in the book of Job, 
and even the epistle to the Hebrews might loae some 
of its power.
• To “shoot from behind a hedge," an expression 

used by Mr. Nesbitt, is not always an evidence of 
cowardice, for much depends upon the nature of the 
warfare. Sometimes shooting on the broad plateau 
of publicity is the greatest cowardice, when the 
weight of official position is improperly used. Whilst 
guerilla warfare is not countenanced by civilized na
tions, yet even braie soldiers do sometimes shoot 
from behind stona walls under the cover of parapets 
and towers.

In this “ extract " which has been industriously 
circulated, I am represented as having declared in 
the Chancery suit of Wright versus Huron Synod, 
that I Was the author of one anonymous communica
tion containing unscrupulous and slanderous state
ment». This does not convey the correct idea, for I 
declared I was the author of a pamphlet on “ Consti
tutional Government and Synod Legislation." For 
the principles contained therein I readily acknow- 

. ledge responsibility, and shall give the members of 
the Standing Committee an opportunity of publicity 
maintaining theirjsssertion, which could only be just 
on the ground of the publicity they have given it.

Such nas been the desire expressed for it, that 
another edition is now passsng through the Press, 
and I shall be glad to forward a copy to your corres
pondent, or to any others who may feel disposed to 
read it, if he or they will send me their address. A 
fair and candid perusal of It as a whole, may enable 
the reader to determine the weight to be attached to 
the “extract." Yours, Ac.,

J, T. Wright
The Parsonage, St. Mary's,

Jan. 21st, 1882.

THE DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

Sib,—Illness has prevented me from sending you an 
earlier notice of the most important meeting of the 
Synod of this Diocese ever yet held. The impor
tance is derived from the fact that the imperative 
needs of the Church have forced the inauguration of 
new systems, and improved appliances.

I propose to give you a synopsis of the Bishop’s ad
dress, and of the work of the Synod.*Ÿou will see from 
this that we are keeping abreast of the great tide of 
progress now sweeping over this great country from 
Lake Superior to the Pacific, and if Old Canada 
would rise to the occasion, and discharge one of the 
plainest and most solemn duties ever imposed on 
Churchmen, she would throw off her lethargy and 
command the respect ot the surrounding denomi
nations who now indulge in a quiet contempt for her 
suicidal inaction. It would be a mere waste, of words 
now to attempt a description of the great possibilities 
of the British North-west. That it will iq a few 
years be Canada, no one doubts ; and that the East
ern Provinces will soon Ije mere outlying districts, no

one at all conversant with the countries will question.
I hat the Ixist blood of Old Canada is fast flowing into 
this country, every one knows; and yet, what is 
the Church of the Eastern Provinces doing to assist 
lier people, who must for a few years at least, Ik; 
quite unable to provide for her services. Let us an
swer this by a quotation from the Bishop's address".

In giving an account of the year's work, he sa; 1,
I desire briefly to lav before yon what we have 

been able to do, to supply the means of grace in the 
vast districts of country now being settled. In com
pliance with the wish expressed bv the last Synod, 
on receiving, shortly after it broke up, an invitation 
to attend a meeting in January (1881), in Montreal. I 
attended the meeting. I met, during that short visit, 
the Central Committee appointed by the Synod of 
the ecclesiastical Province of Canada. I stated that 
84 (XXI would meet this year our most pressing wants 
They resolved to assess the Canadian dioceses for 
that amount. ‘ I have lieeu anxious to get them to 
act like the Presbyterian laxly in Canada, and in 
voting that amount assume the responsibility, and at 
once semi the men. But this has not been done. 
A year has passed, and we have received 8859*35. 
inclusive of 1395*35 directly voted to ns by the Synod 
of Huron.' "

Elaborating the simple statement of the Bishop, it 
means this. The central mission board of the eccle
siastical province of Canada, which means the whole 
Church of the Dominion extending from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, containing over fifteen dioceses, with 
a Church population of some millions, embodying 
the greater portion of the wealth, culture, and power, 
social and political, of Canada, after inviting our 
Bishop to travel 8.COO miles to attend a solemn con
clave for the express purpose of devising ways and 
means to assist him in his great work, resolving to 
assess several dioceses, and raise the pitiably small 
sum of 84,000, which he assures the board is pres 
singly needed. They accordingly assess, and behold 
rhe result!—8500! This means that the ecclesiasti
cal province of Canada estimates the value of Church 
work in the North-west at 8500 per year. I know 
lawyers’ clerks here who get much more; and my 
wood cutter, and water carrier I am sure earn more, 
if they did not their families would suffer. And yet 
the ecclesiastical province of Canada—I like that title, 
it sounds grand and powerful—did, after labouring 
and striving for the whole year of 1881, and after for
mally inviting our Bishop to attend a meeting in Mon
treal for the sole purpose of formulating a scheme 
which has produced this result, manage to send him 
the magnificent sum of 8500—a little more than his 
expenses in travelling the 8,600 miles he was com-

Selled to pass over to secure this bonanza. No won- 
er that the Bishop feelingly alludes to the chilling 

treatment he is receiving from the old provinces, 
who, instead of extending to him the affection of a 
generous, rich, and warmhearted brother, look upon 
him as an importunate beggar, to be driven from 
their doors, to live if he can, to die if he must. He 
says in his address, “ But while we must thus endea
vour to do what we can for ourselves, I trust we may 
get additiônal help from outside. . . . But it is to 
the action of the Church in Canada that we turn our 
longing eyes. Will it rise to the occasion ? I have 
just read in an address of a Presbyterian minister, 
the following reference to the action of the Presby
terian body in Canada; ‘This year the estimates 
were made for about fifty missionaries, and $16,000. 
It would be easy to employ twice the number of 
men, and use double the amount of money, if we had 
it.' ” The Bishop proceeds, “ We receive from the 
Church of Canada 8859, and are employing one mis 
sionary, and looking out for another. Yet there are 
Churchmen in Canada who seem to doubt the wis
dom and right of doing even this. It is too sad to 
attempt to comment on these matters."

I was present in the old tumble-down Cathedral 
at the delivery of this address, and when this last 
sentence was uttered, we all felt as if we had been 
deserted and left to perish, while those who were 
bound by every tie—family, social, and religious— 
and by the most imperative and sacred duty to assist 
us, were rolling in wealth and living in luxury. The 
old story of Dives and Biuarus, is being repeated.

I told you some time ago, that owing chiefly to the 
unexpected and unexampled rise in real estate, we 
hid been able to provide funds for several new mis
sions. And I mentioned that, from all sources, the 
Bishop had been warranted in selecting seven clergy
men from the east, to fill them. Some them have 
arrived, and in a short time these seven centres will 
be taken up by the Church.

A most important change, announced by the Bi
shop in his address will goon be made. "Churchmen 
have long deplored the necessity imposed en thè 
Bishop, of personal services in teaching at St. John’s 
College? This institution has gone up under his care 
to be a school second to none in Canada. This cha
racter has been secured by the constant labour, and 
persevering work of the Bishop himself. The result 
was, that time valuable to the diocese was given to the 
College. The rapid growth of the country has ren

dered it imperative that the Bishop should be re
lieved from the daily routine of college teaching, and 
enabled to devote most of Ins time to his duties as 
diocesan. Though wedded to the College, he has 
bravely risen to the occasion ; and in his address he 
umoiinced that he hoped within nix months, to lie 
freed from the daily routine of the classes. To show 
you how strongly it was felt that tlie diocese wan l>e- 
ing sacrificed to the College, one of the oldest of his 
clergy, in speaking of the proposed change in the sub
sequent meeting of the Synod, said, “ My Lord, 
when-1 heard you say that you intended to relieve 
yourself of the routine work of the College, and de
vote the mo-it of your time to diocesan work, I could 
not help ejaculating to myself, “ Thank God for 
that." This clergyman expressed the universal sen
timent, and we all feel that; our admirable Bishop 
will soon be able to take his true position in the dio
cese, anil give it the benefit of his commanding ad
ministrative ability, untrammelled by the cares of a 
personal and daily supervision of St. John’s College.

1 have more to say about the Synod, which I will 
say in ray next.

Winnipeg, ‘21 January, 1882.
Wm. Leggo.

ïamtln Keabing.
THE DEAR LITTLE CHURCH !

“The dear little Chnrch 1 ’’ ab, well sayest thon ; 
Perchance there thou gavest to God thy first vow, 
And breath’d the first pray’r of a spirit that knelt 
At ihe throne of its Maker, and there first felt 
The joy that's nnnttered, the blessing divine,
That tits man to utter, “ Thy will, but not mine.’’

“ The dear little Church ! ’’ the world may rail on, 
And the sceptic still vaunt unbelief in His Son. 
Unbelievers on sand fix their faith—a rock 
Shall be thine to withstand every storm’s rude «honk, 
'T is the firm Rock of Ages, and safely there 
Shall the spirit be shieldecl by Faith and Prayer.

“ The dear little Chnrch ! ’’ on the Sunday morn,
All may bend their steps there—the weary-worn— 
The wayfarer—slave to earth and to sin,
Alike to His house are invited in—
There the burden’d bosom may find relief 
From its weight of tin, and its load of grief.

“ The dear little Church 1 " how memory brings 
From her thousand deep and long hidden springs,
The scenes and the forms wlribh with other years, 
Have harried away with their «miles and tears ;
Of the friends once met there, to meet no more,
Till the final hour on Eternity’s shore.

“ The dear little Church ! ’’ as we gaze to-day, 
While the bright orb of Heaven is passing away, 
To the name of the High and the Holy One,
Let a prayer be breath’d that as suns roll on,
We may Christians live—like the Christian die, 
And the Church leave on earth for the Chnrch 

High.
on

CIVIL WAR.
—

One lamentable incident occurred at the field o- 
Naseby, which strongly illustrates the horrors of civil 
war. There was with the royal army a number of 
females, most of them the wives of officers in the 
King’s service, who in those terrible times found it 
less dangerous to accompany their hnsh?.nds on the 
field, and to be dragged about amidst fighting and 
marches and countermarches, than to remain unpro
tected at their homes, to the silent expectation of all 
imaginuble villanies. These females, to the number 
of one hundred, were killed by the rebels, when 
plundering the King’s camp, immediately after this 
disastrous battle."

Courage.—Have sufficient to speak to the poor 
friend, even in the street, and when a rich one is 
nigh. The effort is not so great as many people may 
imagine, and the act is worthy of a king.

X

| Shrewd as Ever,—In an extended article in the 
Washington (D.C.) Star, we notice that among others, 
Senator James G* Blaine, who has suffered in the past 
with rheumatism new keeps St. Jacobs Oil on hand 
now in case of any further attack.
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CLOCK\\ II VIlivre 1 rvimiiiivd twi‘2(X) miles ofli, w----
months. When I whs half way hack 
across the lake 1 remembered that 
had left my Hihlo behind me. I 
turned round, and was nine days by 
myself on the lake, tossing to and fro 
in the canoe before I could reach the 
place ; hut I gut ,tln±re at last, ami 
found inv friend, and determined I 
would not part with it again. It has
been near tuv heart over since, and 
l did think it should he buried with 
me, hut seems better to give it to 
you when 1 am gone, and then it max 
do some one else good." These words 
were uttered with much difficulty ; 
then the dying lad sank down, and 
the clergyman rend and prayed by 
lim. A few more days passed, and 
the poor sufferer was at rest

sionary Society, it sent out in 18*20 a 
missionary to the heathen Indians 
and scarcely less heathen l.nglish ; 
his name was the ltev. John West. 
A voyage of 800 miles in an Indian 
canoe brought him to the Red River 
fort, which we may call the centre of 
his field of labour. Hero more than 
600 Scotch and Englishmen were liv
ing among the wild Indians, without 
any outward means of grace. Quite 
worn out with the fatigue of the 
journey, Mr. West arrived among 
them one Saturday night, but the 
next day he roused himself, called the 
settlers about him, offered up morning 
prayers, and preached to them their 
long-forgotten Saviour. Some of 
them received the word with joy, and 
one man m particular came forward 
to express his thankfulness fora bless
ing unknown to him during thirty- 
years. The good missionary built a 
small church, founded a school for 
Indian boys, and received four of them 
into the Church by Baptism. After 
he had laboured single-handed for 
three years another clergyman joined 
him, and amid many difficulties and 
discouragements the Church in Ru
pert’s Land grew and flourished. A

it, with a

(tljtlbrrit’s Department T h k clock upon the tower of 
neighbouring church lulled forth 
slowly ami solemnly, the knell ,,f 
departed hour.

As the lust sound died away , Willie 
who wits sitting <'ii the t ni| et ut 
mother s foot, lifted his head, and 
looking earnestly in her face linked :

•• Mother, what did the clock say?"'
"To me," sai.l his mother, sadly, 

"it secerned t - say. ‘(lone gone— 
gone— gone ! "

"What, mother? what has guuo?"
" Another hour, my son.
" What is an hour, mother ? "
" A white winged messenger from 

our Father in heaven, sent by Him 
to inquire of you—of me, what are 
we doing, what are we saving, what

REST AT LAST

After the shower, the tranquil suu 
Silver stars when the day is doue. 
After the snow, the emerald leaves : 
After the harvest, golden sheaves. 
After the clouds, the violent sky : 
Quiet woods when the wind goes by 
After the tempest, the lull of waves 
After the knell, the wedding bells ; 
Joyful greetings from sad farewells. 
After the bud, the radiant rose : 
After our weeping, sweet repose. 
After the burden, the blissful meed 
After the furrow, the waking seed. 
After the flight, the downy nest ; 
After the shadowy river—rest.

The saine simply faith and love for 
God's w-ord has been shown more re
cently by a young Indian. He be- 
onged to a trading party, and wlnh 
ravelling «bout his hand was shot 

away by an accident. Ilu< people, 
who were but rough surgeons, cut it 
off, first at the wrist and then at the 
elbow, after which lie became so ill 
that they left him at a Christian set-

new

THE HEAVENLY SOWER

flTHE Gospel for Sexagesima Sunday 
represents our Lord as a sower 

of seed. We see the wide world 
stretched out as a vast plain, while 
across it-passes the sacred form of 
One laden with the seed of immortal
ity. He scatters it wide with an un
sparing hand, and though the trodden 
pathway, the rocky ground, the clump 
of thorns, receive the precious gift in 
vain, yet, God be thanked, there is 
also good ground, and the seed falls 
into it; it springs up and bears fruit, 
and “ tiie valleys stand so thick with 
com, that they laugh and sing.*' Let 
ns hear how the good seed was first 
sown in a portion of this world’s 
spacious field.
\ In the vast continent of America, 
to the north of our possessions in 
Canada, lies the district of Rupert s 
Land, a wild an£ dreary country, 
parched by sultry though short sum- 

frozen by long, bitterly

tlement called Assinaboia 
riends talked to him of their religion, 
and sent for their clergyman to teach 
am. He listened with delight t<> 

what was told him of .losus Christ, 
and soon naked to he baptized. The 
clergyman promised to do so at once 

and meanwhile con-

bishop now presides over
)ody of about twenty clergymen ; 
churches aud schools have been set up 

try, and the ground,through the country, and the ground, 
ong fallow, yields its thirty, its sixty, 

perhaps its hundredfold for the good 
seed committed to it.

One of the early Indian converts 
was an aged woman, named in her 
own tongue Rosebud, because when a 
[irl she had been considered a beauty. 
1er daughter become a Christian, and 

married a converted Indian. They 
strove to lead her with them, but for 
some time in vain ; she could not give 
up her idol worship ; till one day she 
surprised her son-in-law by sending 
through him a request to the mission
ary that he would come and teach her 
to worship the Christian s God. He 
gladly took the message, aud as gladly 
did the good man come. After much 
Christian teaching the old woman was 
baptized, and from that day forward 
led a devout life. One day the mis
sionary asked her for a sight of the 
idol which in former days she had ven
erated and kept carefully wrapped in 
red cloth. “ Nay, my grandson," was 
her reply ; “ to hear about such

A miikk glorious victory cannot be 
gained over another than this—that 
when the injury began on hie part, 
the kindness liegiua on ours. #■« djif he got worse 

tinned to teach him and pray hv him. 
Through one night of bodily pain ami

mere, and frozen by long, bitterly 
cold winters. Its first inhabitants, as 
far as our knowledge goes, were tribes 
of Red ‘ * * ‘idians, who wandered over
the land, and gained an uncertain 
maintenance by hunting and fishing. 
Their religion consisted in a vague be
lief in one great spirit and in many 
lesser spirits of evil. To these evil 
spirits they offered sacrifices by way 
of averting their displeasure, but they 
had no temple or place of worship ; 
and, they made great use of spells ant 
charms, and resorted in their diffi
culties to conjurors and cunning men.

In the year 1669, Charles II 
granted to his cousin Prince Rupert 
and a body of his friends a charter, 
empowering them to explore the lant
—____ _a tt__i_____»— "Di—___ i i. * _ i • extreme destitution, stretched on 

fern leaves in a hut of birch-bark. 
Amid this outward misery, however, 
Jack Spence was resigned aud even 
cheerful. Jesus Christ, he said, had 
died to save him, and he tru sted in 
Him entirely. Observing a small 
Bible under the comer of liis blanket 
the missionary said, “ Jack, you have 
a good friend there ; I am glad to see 
that, and hope you find good from 
it. WeAk as the poor fellow was, 
lie raised himself a little, held th’e

around Hudson's Bay, and to trade in 
its produce. Englishmen were thus 
brought jgto this wild country, which Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, J 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- | 

ings and Sprains, Bums and 
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains, . 1
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frestsm 

Feet and Ears, and all other | 
Pains and Aches. J§

Mirth equals Sr. Jam»» (W|

they called Rupert’s Land, after their 
leader. ’ They explored it, they set u 
forts, they traded in furs, they made 
the Indians almost their slaves ; but,

No Prepa return on i___ _ _____----» > ««A, ttire, , lut pie end cheap ulm 
Remedy A ti lui entails but the compaiejiv 
trifling oui ley of 60 Onte, end every one •®n«n 
wilh |win can have sheep end positive proof *
claims.

Directions In Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEAL® 

IN MEDICINE. ■"
A. VOGELER & CO..

BeMmors, Md., *7.»-
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Two Oroanh.. — Rognlftto first the 
stomach, second tlio livor ; especially 
tl.o first, so itH to perform their function** 
perfectly, and you will remove at least 
nineteen-twentieths of all the ills that 
mankind is heir to, in tins or any other 
climate. Hop Hitters is the only thing 
that will give perfectly healthy natural 
action to these two organs.—Maine 
Farmer.

FUntH'CE MA UK ET.

To hf into February 
!»

1 hope your prayer every day will 
ho, Dear Jesus, make me love to do 
Thy will, as the angols do in heaven

Mrs. Pabtinoton says, Don't take any 
of the quack rostrums, as they are re
gimental to the human system ; hut put 
your trust in Hop Bitters, which will j 
cure general dilapidation, costive habits, 
and all comic diseases. They saved 
Isaac from a severe extract of tripod 
fever. They are the ne plut anum of 
medicines.— Horton Globe.

G. L. Ga rden,
•47S Ming *1., West, '•'•renie.

I —Dealer lu General—

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
BOTTLED ALES, WINES,

AND LIQUORS.

QANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS
EOT ABLI SHED 1H56.

All Kinds of Ch arch and Domestic Glass
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

76 King Street West, Toronto

Wheat, Fall, bu*h. .
Do. Spring ......

Barley..........................
I lata ......
Peita..............
Kye .....................
Flour, brl....................
Beef, hind quarters 
Do. fore quarter* . 

Mutton ...
I.nmb ......................
Venison, haunch's 

(.’areas 
Hogs, 1001b...
1‘ otatoee, new bag 
Carrots bag ...
Beet* ha*
Tu mips
Onion*, bag ......
Cabbage do* .....
Beans,......  ......
Parsnip* bag .......
Parsley, do*.............
Cauliflower, do*. 
Apples, barrel
Chickens, pair. .......
Fowls, pair ....A
Ducks, brace .......
Partridge brace .......
Geese...........................
Turkeys......................
Bùtter, lb rolls

Do. dairy .......
Kgge, fresh...............
Wool. V !b 
Hay, T ton .......

1882 
c. e c. 

‘25 to 1 27

711 . H8
(J . 45
78 83
87 . HH

5 50 .. 5 60
5 (X) . .. 6 50
( 00 .. 5 on
0 GO - 7 .rV)
7 00 .. 7 50

10 00 .12 00
6 00 7 50
7 50 .. 8 00

80 .. 0 90
.. (0 ... 4t

60 .. 70
35 ... 40

1 15 ... 1 25
00 .. 1 00

8 25 . . 2 50
80 ... 06
15 ... 90

.. HO ... 1 00
1 25 ... 2 50

40 ... *1
40 ... 50
45 .. 60
50 ... 60

0 50 ... 0 70
0 75 ... 1 25

22 ... 25
16 ... 18

• 00 ..J4 50

Do not take such vile trash as cheep Whisky 
Bitters end stimulants that only pander to a 
depraved appetite. Burdock Blood Bitters is e 
pare vegetable medicine not a drink. It clean see 
the blood and builds up the system. Sample 
bottles 10 cent*.

Startling Exposure of the Liquor Traffic.
gigantic swindle now being prepared. The writer offered #10,000 by a leading brewer 
Liquor :

“ DRINKS
Igantic swine

Liquor not only doctored 
book*, giving recei
engravings, etc. ----------  —.------- ----------- --------- ------------ ------------- - _ -, ,
barrel and made at leee then 95c. a quart. Wine that never saw grape juice—cider that never 
apple* - beer factories in places of breweries-fine cream ale without barley or brewing - whisky 

------------ *•' " — The farmer's corn and barley

FROM DRUGS. A book that can not tail to arouse the American people to the
0,000 by a leading brewer to keep still. 

_ Extracts from a whole library of secret 
•ements of essences, facsimmilee of labels, 

e, whisky, brandy, gin, rum, etc., all out of one

___but mai le entirely from drugs.
lipte for making and doctring—advertise 
Clairet, port, sherry, chamnncn 
at leea then 85c. a quart. Wim

loleeale liquor store In a ten foot square cellar—More French wine «old inhorn ersnio—millions of 
*• all in your eye." A wholesale liqui
New York city than is produced in the whole of France. ,

This book ie no mere toy, but an exhaustive work -a work of years of close research and investi
gation. and can not fail to prove an invaluable auxiliary to the temperance cause. It forms one 
volume of our 1 Popular Temperance Library," and we shall sell it at the following fabulous prices : 
Single sample number, 10c. rive or more sent to separate addresses for He. each. Special rates on 
large lots.

We also publish 90c. to #1'S0 story books in large newspaper form. One complete book, illustra
ted. in quantities at Be. each. Sample* of three books already issued, for 10c. A whole library of 
choice el-O) to #1-50 story books in book form (paper covers) e-siiecially for Sunday schools and 
Bsuds of Hope for only 5c. each (sample copy 8c.). Eighteen monthly papers at 5c. each a year 

• 10c). We take contracts to sow towns knee-deep with temperance literature(samples of each for 1
_______  A full line of Band of Hope supplies
Drary, weekly paper, badges, pledgee and all. All 
rotation prices. Bend tor catalogue and

Also™ 
new plans

for a song, anil that, too, with papers instead of tracte, 
cheap that the penny collection pays forlibn 
host of other temperance documente, all at revol
of1 sowing" temperance literature. . . „ . . „

We have the endorsement of the press, societies, and all prominent workers in all parte of the

Hon Jambs Black of Pennsylvania, says: * Your knee-deep plan, if adopted and persevered in, 
will revolutionise any commualty.’ ...

Hox. John B. Finch, of Nebraska, says: 'Your work will do more to help our cause, if suppor
ted, than all other means combined.' " ....

Francis Willard says: ' My heart stags hallelujah a» I think of your splendid courage ; they
meet our wants.’ . . . , ..___

Qovbbnor Sr. John, of Kansas, writes: * I heartily approve of your plans; while Hen. Nrsl 
Dow, of Maine, adds, 'Your publications are adminUt? calculated to promote the cause, and I wish 
you abundant success.' ryou
An
can not reach 
card and a few
TK.HPBBAKH'1
Chicago, I1L

iranee worker in the land, man or 
etc. We can do nothing if we

A nnool We wish to reach every tempeAppeal, woman, with our samples, catalogues, etc. weoaaao nouung u we 
the people. Will not every one send us names of workers 7 It oh] 
r minutes' time. Please say where you saw this. Address, 44

-------------  -------- HOI'NK," David C. Cook, Manager, 148 Madison StPIBLISIIINU

SONGS, One Cent Bach
« m.*._ w,.. v ,M tta M. ▼«,. narllnr. Ml Lots Among tbs Bassi.

Old Arm Choir (ss 11S|The Sailor'» OrOT*. [la 
Farmer*» Daughter ; e 
Oh l DemOoMea BUpp

PORCELAIN Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

QI1INA, LAMPS,
GLASS, BBONZE8,

CROCKERY, BRIC-A-BRAC.
Parian and Terra Cotta Statuary Ac.

Porcelain Compy,
29 King St. West,

W. Wharin 
& Co.,

WATCHES,
CIA)CK8, JEWELRY, and

SILVERWARE,

47 King Street West,
TORONTO.

Every description of English, Swiss and Ameri 
can Watches and Clocks cleaned, repaired and 
regulated.

Jewelry and Silverware manufactured and re
pairs neatly executed.

c — all Lithographed rhreme r»rd»,nc2 alike,! 
J’-' Agte. big OutfltlOc.GLoBKCAKD Co.,No. thfo

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

gsarsslee Fend, 
Deposited with Dei

Slee.s
m: Gov:

I Baby Mina 
S The Old Oebln Home.
• The Little Ones at Home.

II Bee That My Grave'» Kept Green. 
H OrandfSther's dock. •
11 Where Wee Moeee when the tight 
M Sweet By end By. (Went out. 
* Whoa Smma [Mm**•* w bee yoe and I were Toung 
M When I Sew Bweet Nellie Home 
« T»ke this Letter to My Mether.
« A Model Love Letter, eemle 
ll Wile’s Commandments.—coals. 
•4 Hasbend’s Oemmendmente.
M Little Old Log Cabin In the Lane.

------ "-**■ o-orgta- -
by the Sea.

Marching Thr 
Widow lithe!to Widow_______

U The Minstrel Boy. 
to Take Back the Heart, 
tl The Faded Cost ol Bine. [Might, 
tl My Old Kentucky Horn*. Good
____ be all Smile» to Might Love.
*» Lliten totbe Mocking Bird.
SI Her Bright Smile Haunu Me BtlU 

lay Nl------  - " 111 Flirtation ol 
1H Why

______Jte Fan.
did She Leave Hlm t

K« old Kentucky Home.
M I 'D bo all Simla* to Night Lo 

ethe Mocking Bird.
_______ xht Smile Haunts Ml__ _
H Sunday Night When the Ferler'»
SS The Oyney’e Warning! (FulL 

MS Tie Buts Little Fail’d Flower 
101 The Girl 1 Left Behind Me. 
loe Little Buttercup.
10T Carry Me Back to Old Vlrglnny 
111 The old Man's Drunk Again.
Ill I Am Waiting, Keale Dear, 
lie Take Me Back to Home à Mother 
l»o Come, ait by My Side, Darling.
__ We wllleenil by mall, peat-nald, »ny tan of three son g» ter JO
Fifty tor 2$ cents. Or we will mod all the above one hundred am 
not sent b"» than ten conge. Order eon» by ittmnaaa only. 8 
Catalogue Free. Mention &1»paper, WORLD RAANUF*

1*1 Kim Me. Kim Ten* Darling.
1M A Flower from Mother's Grnvn 
1M The Old Log Cable on ttmHUL 
1* Coming Thro’ the Rye, 
lit Muet We, Then, MeeteaBtranse 
1SS The Klee Behind the Door-wrur "" —t Tee, 1 in MyLorain 

[Fra:
Hi Yen May Leek, hot Mnsn’t Touch. 
US There's Alwaya e Seal In th» Far

ter tor Yon.
US I've no Mother Mow, 
in Meaaa’e In do Ool 
US Bay e Kind Word 
lit ICani ""

**» Love Among the------ .  ____SiS Old Armchair (ae sang by Bmry-1 
11* The Sailor’» Grave. [In the Oardea 
Its Farmer'» Daughter ; erCt 
tit Oh ! Dam Goldoa Bhppers.

r, bets Gentleman SMB. 
tdy*e Darling but Mine.

Ml Fet My Unie Shoe» Away.
MS Darling Nellie Gray, 
tit Little Brown Jog,

r Now, I’m Weeping 
Cold, Celd Ground. 
>rd When Toe Can.

motsinp the Old Song».
laeMorah---------
1ST Welting, My Deri in*, for Thee. 
Its Jennie the Flower of 1____ __ JB-^JRHtara.
IIS I'm Lonely Since My Mother Died 
ITS Tenting on the Old Camp Ground, 
lit Don’t Yon tin. Tommy, Don’t Go. 
ISO Willie, We have Mlaaed You.
Its Over the Mill» to the Four House, 
its Don’t be Angry with Me, Darting.

MW
ÏH thee Heat Learned to Love An- 
tot Thor#*» None tike a Mother.
SOt You Were Falee, but I’ll Forgive, 
see Whisper Softly, Mother’» Dying, 
ill WIU Ton Love Me, Whom Pm Old. 
tto Annie Laurie. . 
m Sherman’a March to the 
W Come. Birdie, Come.

W Ben Bolt. 
WT Good B;Ml Good-Bye Sweetheart, 
tee Sadie Kay. 
tie Tim Ftnlgaa*» Wake, 
m The Hst My Father Were.
•Tt 1’veOnly Been Down to the Club, 
in Klis He Again, 
m The Vacant Chair.
110 The Swoot Benny South.
til Come Home Father.
ta* Little Maggie May.
tee Molly Bew*. .
sm Sally la Oar Any.
too PoorOld Ned.
tn Man in the Moon Is Looking.
SM Broken Down. _ „
too My Little One’s Waiting tor Me. 
eel rllti i Back to ray Old Love Agal* 
tot The Butcher Boy. 
tut 1’ae Owlne Beck te Dixie, 
toe Where la My Bey To-Night, 
tie The Five Cent Shave, 
lit Linger, Hot Darling.
•M Dancing Is the Sunlight.

Hoe. Alex. MACKENZIE, ij.p., President. 
Hon- Alkx. MORRIS, Vice-President.

The tontine investment
POLICY of The North American Mutual 

Insurance Company combines in one form the 
greatest number of advantages attainably in a 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeals at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand the principles 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All Policies whether on Life or Endowment 
Rates, ere subject to me higher charge in 
Preminm Rates, in taking the -"Tontine In* 
vestment ” form.

The extra benefits of this ore conditioned only 
upon continuance of the Policy for a certain spe
cified term or Tontine period of ten, fifteen or 
twenty years, selected by the insured himself.

Two things most desired in Life Irisnrance are 
the eertalmty of prêter» lee in early death, 
and preMt in long life. These ore combined in 
the “ Tontine Investment Policy" of the North 
American Mutual Life Insurance Coy, which 
also issues Annuities and all the ordinary appro
ved forms of Life Policies.

Agents wonted. Apply to
Wm, Mc.CABE,

Managing Director.

TENDERS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Bridge over the Fraser River, B. C.

fpENDERS addressed to the under- 
JL signed will be received on or before the 

10th day of FEBRUARY, 1883, tar furnishing and 
erecting a Bridge of Steel or Iron over the Fraser 

•fRiver on Contract 6L O. P. B.
Specifications and particulars together with 

plan of site may be seen at the office of the Chief 
Engineer at Ottawa, on or after the 10th of 
January, insL

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that' 
tenders will not be considered unie* made 
strictly In aooordanoe with the printed forms. 
An accepted bank cheque for the sum at #300-00 
must accompany the tender, which sum shall be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines to enter 
into contract tor the work, at the rates and on 
the terms stated in the offer submitted.

us sent in will be returned to the 
whose tenders are not

i fulfilment Of the contract, eatfsfi 
by the deposit of
per cent." on the 

Inch the earn sent 
considered a part.-,

; bind itself

tory security will be 
money to the amount o: 
bulk sum of the contra 
in with the tender will 

This Department does not, however, 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
(Signed.) F. BRAUN,

. . 1 Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, January 5,1888.

The grand outlets of dises ss from the 
are the skin, the Bowels, and the 1 
Burdock Bleed Bluer» ie the mort 
pleasant and effectual purifier and health resto
ring tonic in the world. Trial bottles 10 cents.

PRICES REDUCED 
FOR 1882.

It Inch a, no«l nnri lh<- Four Krvirw,

oisrLT sio'oo.
THE REPRINTS OF THE

Four Leading 
Quarterly Reviews,
The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal), 
The London Quarterly Review

(Conservative),
The British Quarterly Review

(Evangelical),
AND

Binrhweed’» Rdlnghjargh VlagazJnr,

which have been established in this country for 
nearly half a century, are regularly published 
by Thk Leonard Scott Publishing Co., 41 
Barclay Street, New York. These publications 
present the " bent foreign periodicals" in a con
venient form and at a reasonable price without 
abridgment or alteration.

TEBYIM FOB 18N3 (Including Postage)
Payable Strictly in Advance.

For any one Review.................. t-2"50 per an.
For any two Reviews.................. ( 50 H *•
For any three Reviews.............. 6"50 “ “
* °r all four Reviews.................. 8-00 “ “
For Blackwood's Magazine....... 3"00 *■
For Blackwood and one Review...5"00 " “
For Blackwood and two Reviews 7"00 “ “
For Blackwood and three Reviews8'50 “ “
For Blackwood and four ReviewsKTOO '* “

Single number of Blackwood, 30 cents : single 
number of Review, 75 cents.

The Leonard
Scott Publishing Co.

41 Barclay St., New York.

Have Yea Seen The

QOMBINATION QOOKING gTOVE

The only Coel Cook Stove on the right prin
ciple in America; the latest, and moat economical, WHY ?

Because it has five holes, three being direct* 
over the fire : and it has a circular fire pot, by 
means of which the fire need never go oat, end 
the Oven ie always ready for use. Evert Stove 
Guaranteed. Read one of many testimonials:

Mr. Moses,—We have been using one of your 
Combination Cook Stotes for nearly two months, 
it has given us satisfaction in every way, is a 
good baker, and the fire has never been out.

343 Yonge-street, Mrs. Chas. Howabth.
January 1881.

SST Medal awarded at Toronto, I860)
r. MOSES,

301 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
V Patent rights for sale.

They give asw
To an whom 

tyofthe 
quire aa 
Hop Bitters are

Do not 
.but use and urge 

.Bop

is an

for Circular. Hep 
BEnnk«alrr,N.y

\
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JJELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE.

PATRONESS,—H It. H. PRINCESS LOVI8K.

Pounder end President. the Right Rev. 1. HRI.I4 
MUTH, DJ). D.G.L, Lord Bishop of Huron.

French ie the language spoken in the College. 
Waste a Speciality.

Board, Laundry, and Tuition Fee», including tire 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modern 

Calisthenics, Medical Attendance andlanguages Cal 
Medicine, *300 per annum.

»»*
rrc tlnd al tall chargée.

For Terms, “Circulars" and full particulars, 
address the Rev. Principal, or Miss Custom, Lady 
Principal Hkllmvth hunts' Collkok, London.
Ontario, Canada

g 18 H O P ' S COLLEGE SCHOOL.
1 eansxvlltc, Province of Quebec

Next term will commence SEPTEMBER 3rd. 

For admittance and particulars apply to the 
Rev. P. C. READ, Rector, or to 
EDWARD CHAPMAN, Esq, Secretary.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young Ladies and Children,

U» O'CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA.

Mias SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of 
England ladies' School, Ottawa), will RESUME 
her tilsssss on Taeeday. Je*. 1 Ilk, 1NN*J.

To sisters and clergymen's daughters a liberal 
reduction is made..

Mete rares kindly permitted to the Clergy 
el the Church of England in Ottawa and else
where, and to other friends and patrons of the 
School. In addition to the usual studies, a most 
interesting and useful cour* of “ Practical and 
Experimental Chemistry * is now going on ; a 

, to which attention ie invited. 
‘CncuLue on Application^*1

c TORONTO 
HURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Clames far Private Tuition 
AT “THE POPLARS,"

rrlhnr ■hfmmîTn^ftm au such 
eaooeeeful without exception. Pupils also in 
struoted singly after hours, at special rates.

Applications to
RICHARD HARRISON,

FTlhORNBURY HOUSE, *55
A STREET, TORONTO,

JARVIS

School lor the higher education ol Young 
to association with The Tobonto Colleok or 
Memo. Under the patronage of His Honour Lt. 
Oovemor and Mrs. Robinson, Sir Wm. and Lady 
Howland, Lady Parker, the Lord Bishop of To
ronto, Colonel and Mrs. GsowskL ie NOW OPEN 
tp receive pupil*. Director, J. Davenport Kerri 
sen. Esq- (late of Grand Conservatory at Music, 
New York.) eeeieied by efficient teachers.

Thoenbury House School hitherto 
by Mre. Hayward, daughter ol the late Hon. John 
Bolph. will be conducted byMre. who
will spars no offerte to place the ——nt 

* 1 plane at excel lance. The found»-
mJS$S£iSKf5SS1*Si;
udiee. Music and Art, will be taught by 

masters ol well-known ability and experience 
y* Lwdnres, Ac_ oftiw College of Music, cannot be over —» 

by fhoee ^K» desire to pursue a comprehensive 
and intelligent course of Musical study. a class 
far^ieory of Music will be free to all the pupils 
ÿ tile School On certain days, the use of the 
French language will be made compulsory. 
These, and all other means which suggest them- 

—, will be employed as likely to ir».ir„ the 
----------- 1 of Practical value.

For ‘•Circulais” and---- of Clergymen.
particulars, address

The Reverend A. LAMPMAN,
or Mrs. LAMPMAN, Lady Principal.

H.STONE.Senr
UNDERTAKER

53a_XQ„rslGE ST
NO CONNECTION WiATHvvJy FIRM

of same name ’ * ,

uMi

£T=iSa

CONFEDERATION
a run lvwuw # ,
/'imlrtl,—7 hr lA>rd liishop i\f lonttUo. T v 1 fP ^LSSOC 1 cl 1101"11

milE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1 IOK tOt'NIJ I.AUHiA

hjMUST PRIZE AT PllOVINciAI
1 EXHIBITION, IK7V u

This Sdiool offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure 
the l>est teaching beiug secured m every; depart
ment. The only extras are Music, Painting, anil 
Dancing, while open to all are the languages, 
(English. Latin. French and Herman,) the Ma tile 
unities, Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework, 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music in Class. Special 
attention is given to the English lauiguage ami 
Literature, and to English Composition

The Building ixwsesses great advantages in sise 
and aituatiou. the arrangement forth» health and 
comfort of the inmates are jierfeot, and the grounds 
spacious and well-kept.

The Iatdv Principal and her Assistant* earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
ami strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion mid self-discipline, 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

CHRISTMAS TERM begins 10th November 
and ends 10th February, with Vacation from 
*tad December to 13th January.

Kkks, per Term, *6 to *l;v Additional for board 
era, *45. To the Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates are charged.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GHIKK, Lady PniNOTAL, 

Wvkeham Hall, Toronto.

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL.

Port Hope.
T ."RTNTH"1 TEER/IM:

—WILL BBQIN—

On Thursday, Jany. 12th.

ah
Applications for admiaeon or nformation 
lould be addre1 ail drowsed to the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNB, M. A.
Head Mast*».

The FOLLOWING PKOFIT.rwmltii
in this Association will la> of tnlerest to 

intending insurers - ,
Policy No. fils, i as mal in IN78. at age *X for 

*100u on the All life plan. Annual premium
**At the Quinquennial 1>Ivison mi tiie clues of 
IHTlV, the holder elected to lake hie profit* by way 
of TKMiaiHAKi Rbm’VTiun of l‘n-mluin. and has 
hail the benefit of the same. - 

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin 
quennlal Division, after the doe# of the pro# 
vearllMKli, have a Tk*i*oha*y KkiucTIOW 
tiie ensiling riVK years *VTN> xql al. to 46 Hi 
cent, of the annual premium. _ .

The eaah profiu for tiie five years are *4*1*3. 
equal to «1 per cent, of the premiums paid during 
that period.

The cash profits If used a* a Pnunannnt IU 
dcction would reduce all future preihiums by 
♦Üti, equal to lift's per cent, of the annual pre 
mium.

The stxive unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the iuu-ond rtv* vka*s of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes placeras 
early as possible after cloee l**l 

President,
Hon. 8m W. P. Howland. a* x.c.n.a

J. K. Macdonald,
Managing Director.

TbAer aaswrriag an Advertisement will 
eatrr » lover epee Iks Advert leer aad 
PstIUktr by atatUa that Iksy asiw Iks Ad- 

at lathe DON IN lOlMMT Hfi
WAN.

Mary had some URAL1NK ,
Her teeth were while as snow.

And everywhere that Mary went 
Thai OBAL1NK had to go 

Mr. Callender's Compound Dentrtfiee 
Did make them whiter still.

Bo friends dispel vour prejudice 
And try it, 'll* for sale

MY Al.l. BKr««Hirrit.

Sk

ONTARIO
---- eTAlXKlI-----

Glass Worka
.

1 Bin now vrvvnitwl lohgb 
% 111 ah hUUliiui UIim |n _■

any nuBiitity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwelling^
Ac , Ac ,

In the antique or Mods* 
Style of Work Alee

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Kuiboeaed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colora, 

at once, which 
defy c,in |»

tition 1

Désigné and Estimate* turuiabed -si receipt tf
plan or measurement ?

K l.KW IK Ixwdee, 0M,
J

gSTABLIBHHD 1886.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS. W

yjR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE'S

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
r MKCM Lit.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Onlsik 
Streets, Toronto. .

MASTER TERM begins (D.V.) 6 February, IMA 
Junior pupils specially prepared lor entrance 

* Trinity College Boarding School (Port Hope), 
Law, Medicine, Arte, Divinity and 

pupils hitherto 
Pupils

In a comfortable home. Pupils will receive a 
careful KngUeh and Classical education. Terms 
verey reasonable. Forpaüfaulnnaadiuttrsness

“ THE GROVE,"
Lakefield. Ontario.

PIANOFORTES,
, CNXqUALLKD IN

Tone,Touch,Worinnanship A Durability,
WILLIAM KNAMK * <’•..

Nos. 8M A 806 West Baltimore-etreet, Baltimore. 
No. lli Fifth Avenue New York.

Abels freckle lotion
wUl remove and prevent FRECKLES 

and TAN, will cure Pimples on the Face in 
one week. No colouring or paint need in 
the manufacture of Abel's Freebie b*. 
tie». It ie free from all impurittee, such 
ae Lead. Chalk. Ac. It will make a grey 
complexion clear and beautiful On# trial 
wUl convince the most sceptical If your 
druggist does not keep It, send to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
1W King-street East. TORONTO. 

Sent free on receipt of one dollar.

J" PEARSON. DENTIST,

No. 8 KING STREET WEST TORONTO

•XnSkd.

Burdock
Blood

SOLID BLACK TBEPj

HAIR BRUSHES.
LASTING KIND MADE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT
Sheppard's Drug Store,

*7 King Street West, Toronto

I

21

ESTERBMOICS

WILL CURSOR REUEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

A liberal reduction will be made to the dangh----------~---------------------------------- ----- . -

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
EP.Y8IPELAS,
8ALT Ml Eli:,
HEARTBUft;.',
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH. 
DRYNESS •

OF THE SKIN,

me TRUSS

Lto tie

Aod every specks of disease arisine fmm

srsskr1^
T. S1LB0P.N & to., ,

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

THOJ1A8 HttllKK,
Proprietor.

NS.—The only house in Toronto that employe 
flrstclaes practical men to press P Y 

Gentlemen’s Clothes

STANDARD

RELIABLE

FOR SALE

By All Statiooera.

—

ROBERT MILLER, Agi., Montrsal

BUIDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST OBOAES 
IN THE DOMINION. 1

—rmsr un wow on mawd—
One Organ, 8 Manual* Priea.SU00i

" 11 a " eoo.
“ “8 “ w - <80 j

Second band Organs at **», 1800, *-'«), 
iweetively.

The very highest order of wori 
tone. Quality alwaysguaraoteed.

pLINTON H. MEN EEL Y BELL 00*
suçceeeors to Meneely A Kimberly, Ball FotXk- 

deri, Troy, N. Y- manufacture a superior 
Cl Bella Spécial attention given koChurees* 
oataloguee sent Free to iwrtiee needing Beils

CHINA HALL
« King et. East, Toronto.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collera Ac., in Stock and to Order
•»# YONtiK NT., TORONTO.

1y Ssr sod Bi«st. Sag e isdtesl eerv ser. land steep. Sent by MIL Cireelus
I Trees Co., Chicago, UL,

CÜÏÏÎ3",% health while suffering 
constipation of the Bowels. Harsh purgatives 
always do harm. Burdock Blood Bitters is Na 

12?n La*hurtie. It regulates, purifies and 
strengthens the system. Trial bottles ®

Asplended variety of Brick a-Back euitable Sw 
| presents.

Fancy Cut* and Saucera and Mugs, 
Teapots, and Jugs, Frsticn Flowers, and.
PoU. Breakfast and Tea Seta, Dtnnér and 
wrt Seda China Plaques and Oyster J 
Crownchina Tete a Tete Seta, English, t 
Mid Bohemian Vase*, Rodgers 'Entires 
Forks.

tilrttVKM HAMMItiON.
Importer.

,NJL—Cash purchaaers will receive a redu 
of Ten per ee»i. *S presewt pH
January lit, 1WL

SO usine in new type, lOe. by mall
iOAgta,Samples 10c.U.8.CardCo,Northfo d,0t

The only safe and effectuiti medicine that acts 
at once upon the Bowels, Liver, Kkin and Kid
neys, while it cleanses the Blood and strength
ens the system, is Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
great Vegetable Renovating Tonic. Sample

. nun u. e, , lr. ,llrie J oivu—____
J , * * *le-*r Hih l.vi vwiSHioieU. eruvs.#*
Hlynyee Manufacturir- ^o.. 1

•I,...
II •

$5 to 20)7
Portland, Maine

day at home. Samples v—— 
free. Address Stinson A vu.,.NF


